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present; secretaries, R, C. Gortner, ofDEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE.CONGRESSIONAL. REPUBLICANS MEET RAILROADFOR BLANDST. PATRICK'S DAY Santa Fe, and Emlllo Ortiz, of Mora;BRITISH OPERATIONS
Interpreters, W. E. Martin, of Socorro,It Was In Session This Afternoon In ThisA Bill On Desert Land Entries Keported By
Oity.
The Democratic territorial central com
and Nestor Montoya, of Bernalillo. Re
port adopted.
Colonel Chaves and the officers elect
ed then assumed the duties of their of
It Is Rumored Persistently In Lon
Committee.
HOUSE.
Washington, March 17.
Wilson of Idaho to-d- Introduced
mittee met this afternoon at 1 o'clock
A Number of Capitalists Have Gone
Over the Ground and Decided
to Build.
The National As Well As Territor-ia- l
Administrations Strongly
Endorsed.
It Is Celebrated With Unusual En-
thusiasm In England As Well
As In Ireland.
j with Chairman Charles F. Easley In the
chair and Secretary Renehau oDiclatlng
don That Mafeking Has Been
Relieved.
fices. Colonel Chaves making one of his
characteristic and strong speeches Ina resolution in the house requesting the
secretary of the Interior to inform the
at the desk, uestaes a quorum of the
committee, quite a number ot prominent
Democrats from different parts of the assuming
the chair.house as "to the number of acres now
A HARMONIOUS GATHERING REYIYAL OF AN OLD PROJECTLORD MAYOR'S PROCESSION The committee on resolutions,
through its chairman, C. A. Spiess, ofincluded
within forest reserves belongBOERS LEAVE AMBULANCES territory wore present.'
The committee decided upon Albu-
querque as the place for holding the ter-
ritorial convention to select six dele-
ing to- - land grant railroad companies,
the amount of forest reserve script is
The Republican Territorial Convention Atsued therefor, the market value of said
script, and the estimated value of the
San Miguel, reported a set of resolu-
tions, of which the following is a synop-
sis: The Republican party of New Mex-
ico, in convention assembled, reaffirms
Its strong adherence to the declaration
gates to represent New Mexico In the
Democratic national convention at
The Preliminary Work for the Construction
of the Railroad to Connect Thornton,
Bland and Santa Fe Has
Been Started.
land, In lieu of which said script was
Queen Victoria Leads In Honoring Ireland
The Celebration In Canada Is Also
Very Enthusiastic Everybody
Wears the Shamrock.
Kansas City, and April 12 was the day
General Gataore's Scouts Ocoupy Spring- -
fontein The Boers Evacuate Vicinity
- of Burghersdorp The Boers
Passes In Force.
Burghersdorp, March 17. Command
of party principles laid down In the lastissued, together with a statement show-ing whether the request for the crea-
tion of said forest reserves came from
fixed for the meeting of the territorial national Republican platform; favors
the policies of expansion, protection
Socorro Selects Delegates to National
Convention At Philadelphia Pa-
triotic Eesolutions AdopteJ
The Republican territorial convention
to nominate six delegates and six alter-
nates to represent the territory o New
Mexico at the Republican national con
the people residing within the states London, March 17. Shamrock day
convention.
An effort was made to secure the con-
vention for Raton, but the announce-
ment made by Mr. Fergusson that Hon.
and sound money; pledges Its unqualiwhere said reserves are created, or from promises to vie with primrose day,
judging by the enthusiasm with which,
ant Oliver evacuated his position on the
hill in front of the British during the
the land grant railroad companies who
have thus been enabled to exchange for the first time In the history of the
nation, loyalists all over the Unitedland of little value for forest
reserve
script worth many times the value of
vention at Philadelphia was called to
order In the city of Socorro at 10 o'clock
W. J. Bryan would arrive in Albuquer-
que on the night of the 13th from the
coast, and would speak in that city on
the following" day, quickly settled the
matter, as above stated. The vote stood
Kingdom are celebrating it. From
night. Several Boers of his force sur-
rendered. Dr. Dewett, a member of par-
liament, and his brother have been ar-
rested.
SPRINOFONTEIN OCCUPIED.
the land In lieu of which It Is Issued." Windsor Castle, where the queen obWashington, March 17. The house
this morning by- John S. Clark, chair-
man of the Republican territorial cen-
tral committee. Solicitor General E. L,
served the day by wearing a sprig of
genuine four-leave- d shamrock, to thewas occupied this afternoon hearing eu
fied support . he nominees of the na-
tional Republican convention at Phila-
delphia; indorses the national adminis-
tration of President McKinley, and
thanks him for the prevailing prosper-
ity throughout the nation and In New
Mexico; Indorses the territorial admin-
istration of Governor M. A. Otero for
its ability, prudence, zeal, honesty, and
for the excellent reports he has made
of the conditions of the territory to the
secretary of the Interior, which are
proving of great benefit to the terri-
tory; recommends an Increase of sala-
ries of the governor and of justices of
17 for Albuquerque and 6 for Raton.
The committee fixed the representaBethulle, March 16. Oen. Gatacre's logles on the late Senator Hayward of East End slums In London, nearly everyNebraska. tion at the convention as follows: One Bartlett,
as acting secretary, read the
call for the convention. Prayer was
then offered and devoutly listened to by
one sports some green favor. By theThe house committee on publlo, lands delegate for every 100 votes cast for H.
to-d- reported the bill abolishing the B. Fergusson, Democratic candidate forqueen's order the bells
of curfew tower
at Windsor Castle honored St. Patrick
this morning. On London's mansion
the convention. Mr. Clark announced
that the Republican territorial centraldelegate to congress at the 1898 election,payment of $1.25 per acre on land taken
up by settlers under the desert land act. and one delegate for each fraction of committee had Instructed him to name
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Bland, N. M., March 16. The New
Mexican may congratulate itself on be-
ing the lirst to announce that Bland is
more than likely to have railway com-
munication with the outside world In a
very short time. Residents of the Cot-h-
ill district are quae jubilant to-d-
over their prospects in this respect. D,
L. Kemp, the hotel man at Thornton,
brought the news into camp. Ke came
here to purchase a lot of tents and a
camping outiit, and It leaked out that
he was acting in behalf o
A NEW KAILHOAD
enterprise, which intends to place
an engineering corps in the field be-
tween the Kio Grande and Bland.
When questioned by several leading
business men he stated that a party of
capitalists had been making their head-
quarters at Thornton for the' past week,
quietly looking over the situation, and
that us a result it had been determined
to go at the work at once and push the
road to Bland with all possible speed.
This party consists of Judge John S.
Thompson, of Los Angeles; J. T. Bar- - '
tellson, of Minneapolis; a Mr. Gillespie,
house floats a new loyal Irish flag, and
houses and stores lavishly display greenThe committee also reported favorably fifty votes or over so cast.VISITING DEMOCRATS.the bill to refund $1.25 per acre to per the supreme court; indorses the Depewflags and bunting. A supply of genuine
shamrock was so scarce that half a bill to encourage mining and the minsons who located under theor homestead laws and commuted their
Pinlto Pino Is In the city from Las
Cruces, attending the Democratic comdozen leaves sold readily for half a ing interests, and urges its passage; apentries by cash payments at $2.60 an crown. The ancient ceremony of "troop
acre where lands located were within a
for temporary chairman of the conven-
tion Hon, L. Bradford Prince of Rio Ar-
riba county. This selection was con-
firmed by the convention, and
Prince assumed the chair, thank-
ing the convention in an eloquent and
strong speech for the honor conferred
upon him.
R. C. Oortner, of Santa Fe county,
was then elected temporary secretary,
and Nestor Montoya, of Bernalillo
ing color" at Dublin Castle was per
proves the action of congress In declin-
ing to enact laws providing for the
lease of the public domain; urges the
enactment of necessary legislation to
railroad grant and the railroad was formed In the presence of the lord lieu-
tenant of Ireland, Carl Cadogan, Dukenever built.Washington, March 17. Representa of Connaught, commander-in-chie- f of settle Indian depredation claims; makes
a renewed demand for statehood for thethe forces of Ireland, and a brilliant astive Richardson of Tennessee
to-d- In-
troduced two anti-tru- st resolutions, one
semblage. territory; appeals to the house of repre
against the American Steel and Wire sentatives to defeat the Knox bill, nowcounty, and Nestor Eaton, of Socorro
county, were named temporary
LORD MAYOR'S PROCESSION.
In the churches preachers referred to pending, for the repeal of the act of theCompany, the other against the FederalSteel Company. the occasion, thanking Providence that
the English had learned to love and re
thirty-thir- d legislative assembly of the
territory creating the county of McOn motion duly carried, committees of New York, and several others, Baid
to be men of inlluence and capital. TheirBIG RAILROAD PROJECT. on credentials, permanent organization,
rules and order of business and on res
Kinley, and wants no Interference with
local the creation of intention is to take control of the
project and operA Company Incorporated to Construct a olutions, to consist of one member from counties being a matter of local Interest
spect their Irish fellow-subjec- ts as they
never knew them or respected them be-
fore. The usual lord mayor's procession
took place at Dublin. The lord mayor
of Belfast and the mayor of Cork par-
ticipated, but a number of Nationalist
mayors refused to accept the Invitation
and local only, and deNew Bailroad.Guthrie, Okla., March 17. The terri
each county, were named by the chair-
man upon the recommendation of each
county delegation.
fines such bill as an attempt to Inter-
fere with local de-
nouncing it as simply a covert attempt
mittee meeting.
C. W. Allen, manager of the Demo-
cratic daily at Las Vegas, accompanied
by his wife, reached the city last night
on a blended business and pleasure trip.
' Hon. H. B. Fergusson, former delega-
te In congress, came up from Albuquer-
que this morning to attend tho meeting
of the Democratic committee.
C. N. Blackwell, a prominent buslne.-- s
man of Raton, and Ollin E. Smith, of
Clayton, an attorney, are at-- t
ending the Democratic committee meet
lag this afternoon.
Mayor O. H. Marron, of Albuquerque,
arrived in the capital last night, and is
in attendance upon the meeting of the
Democratic territorial committee this
afternoon. Mr. Marron will probably be
one ot the six delegates selected to rep-
resent the Democrats of New Mexico in
the national convention at Kansas City.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, to
congress, and repeatedly a member of
the territorial legislature from Taos
county, arrived In Santa Fe from Ojo
Callente last night to attend the meet-
ing of the Democratic territorial cen-
tral committee y.
Hon. Lorlon Miller, of
the territory, and of the bureau of Im-
migration, is In attendance upon the
meeting of the Democratic territorial
committee In the city this afternoon.
While Mr. Miller has a real estate office
A resolution was passed providing
torial secretary to-d- granted a char-
ter to the Kansas City, Oklahoma and
Mexico Railway Company, with a capi-
tal stock of $3,000,000. A. E. Stillwell
that all resolutions submitted should be of Interested parties to defeat local legor take part.
referred to the committee on resolutions islation, which they favored when it
was enacted.
IN CANADA.
Toronto, Ont., March 17. St. Pat without debate.leads the list of incorporators. They
propose to build a line 200 miles long AFTERNOON SESSION.
The convention then adjourned until
The report was adopted.
The convention also passed a resolu
rick's day Is being observed throughout
the province with unusual enthusiasm.
tion Indorsing Hon. Solomon Luna, ofEverybody Is wearing the shamrock,
from Augusta, Wood county, Okla.,
southwest across the territory to the
Red river, with several branches Into
western counties. This will be a link In
2 p. m. for the purpose of giving com-
mittees time to prepare their reports.and the Irish flag is flying from all pub-
lic buildings. The convention was called to order
Valencia county, the present member
from New Mexico on the Republican na-
tional committee, for as such
member for the next four years.
the proposed line from the Missouri promptly at 2 o'clock by the temporary
chairman, v. L. Bradford Prince.
The committee on credentials reportedNORTHERN NEW MEXICO. The convention then proceeded to the
river to the western coast of Mexico.
This is the railroad that will connect
with the Colorado & Southern railroad
at Quanah, Tex., using the Colorado & Considerable Aotivity In the Towns of San
the following delegates as present and
entitled to membership In the conven-
tion, through Its chairman, Thomas
Hughes, of Bernalillo county:
Southern railroad tracks to Amarlllo,
scouts occupied Sprlngfontein. The
country Is clear of the enemy. The main
column is following the scouts.
MAFEKING RUMOR.
London, March 17. It Is persistently
reiterated that Mafeking has been re-
lieved, but the war office has no con-
firmation of the rumor,
BOERS OCCUPY PASSES.
Ladysmith, March 16. Lord Dundon-ald'- s
cavalry patrols reconnoltered the
Free State border of Basutoland to
pass, where a slight skirmish, oc-
curred, in which two British were
wounded. The Boers were also encoun-
tered In some strength at Van Reenan's
pass and at Tintwas pass. The Kaffirs
arriving here report that the Boers are
manifesting a vindictive spirit under
defeat, and that many kraals have been
burned. A number of ambulances at-
tached to the Boer forces were found
.near Moddersprutt, having been aban-
doned by the Boers because they were
unable to keep pace with the retreat.
They were brought Into camp, where
the wounded were cared for. Transports
were subsequently supplied and the am-
bulances sent to the Boer lines.
WHERE IS LETDS?
London, March 17. Dr. Leyds, the
diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, has
disappeared from Brussels. According
to a Globe special, he is believed to have
come to London, but nothing Is known
here about his arrival. It seems scarce-
ly likely that he would jump Into the
lion's mouth, and the energetic Boer
representative Is more likely to be soon
heard of at one of the other European
capitals.
A PEACEFUL CONQUEST.
London, March 17. The peaceful con-
quest of the Orange Free State pro-
gresses so evenly that it is now believed
that there will be little or no fighting
until Lord Roberts reaches the Vaal
river. How' soon he Intends to start out
with this objective is not yet hinted, but
the pacification of the Free State seems
to engage all of his attention. When the
move comes It will doubtless be accom-
plished with the secrecy and swiftness
which characterized all the British ad-
vances since Lord Roberts assumed
command. Meanwhile, the fate of
Mafeking remains unknown.
REVOLUTION BROKEN.
The revolt of the Cape Dutch In the
northeast seems to have had Its back
broken, and It Is likely that General
Kitchener will soon resume his place
beside his chief. The lull that lets the
British troops in Natal and the Free
State recuperate, brings no rest to the
engineers and the transport service.
Glrourd, the young Canadian officer,
who rules supreme over the railroads,
Is now putting his system to"the most
severe test in his endeavor to pour sup-
plies from Cape Town to Bloemfonteln.
ONLY A SMALL FORCE.
Commandant Oliver, after leaving
Burghersdorp, went to Rouxvllle, where
he Is reported to be with only a small
force.
RAILROAD OPEN.
Vanzyl, March 16. The railroad has
"been reopened from Bloemfonteln to
Norvalspont. General Pole-Care- and
Als grenadiers arrived at Norvalspont.
election of six delegates and six alter-
nates in open convention, and the fol-
lowing were elected delegates: M. A.
Otero, at large; Frank S. Hubbell, Ber-
nalillo county; Juan Santlstevan, Taos
Juan and Taos Counties.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Judge Pendleton's handsome new res
Tex., from where It will use the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern railroad to Ros- - Bernalillo County. F. A. Hubbell,idence at Aztec is nearly completed. county; Secundlno Romero, San MiguelAlelandro Sandoval, A. A. Keen, W. B.in El Paso, and Is engaged in promoting
well. From Roswell to El Paso a new
railroad will be constructed through
Chaves and Otero counties.
Bert Hanna and Miss Ida Hendrick- - Chllders, E. A. Mlera, T. A. Finical, J.
M. Sandoval, Thomas Hughes, Pollcar- -son were recently united In marriage
at Farmington,
some promising mining deals in the re-
public of Mexico, he still maintains his
home and residence at Albuquerque,
and has no notion of leaving New
pio Arniijo, Thomas S. Hubbell, also
TEDIOUS INVESTIGATION. oroxy lor Frame w. uiancv, J. w. tsau,The Flora Vista ditch system is being
C. M. Foraker, Esqulbel Baca.
ate under the territorial charter taken
out by these parties several years ago.
THE ROUTE.
This charter, as filed with the territo-
rial secretary, It will be remembered,
provides for a railroad to run from San-
ta Fe, following the general course of
the Rio Santa Fe to a crossing of the
Kio Grande near the outlet o White
Kock canon, and thence up Pino canon
to the towns of Woodbury and Bland,
with a branch from the moutli of Pino
canon to Thornton station. The original
design was to operate such a road by
electricity, the necessary power to be
generated by the construction of a dam
and power plant on the Kio Grande in
White Rock canon, but whether this
idea is to be followed by the new pro-
moters of the scheme remains to be
seen. It may be also that the plan at
present contemplates merely the con-
struction of a direct line between
Thornton and Bland. However this may
be, it is a fact that not until y have
citizens here had any faith in the proj-
ect, and now they are Inclined to look
upon it as more than a flattering prob-
ability that something of momentous
importance to the district Is about to
transpire.
AN OLD PROJECT.
It would, Indeed, be pleasant for all
concerned were it to turn out that suc-
cess had at last crowned the efforts of
the men who originated this enterprise
three years ago, and have never for a
day lost confidence in it. Samuel El-do- dt
and other citizens of Santa Fe put
up the money for the preliminary sur-
vey of the road. Since then James H.
Purdy has been steadily at work trying
to enlist capital to carry it forward, and
for the past five months he has been at
Thornton doing a great deal of detail
work in connection with the matter,
while Judge Thompson has made sever-
al trips from Los Angeles to San Fran-
cisco, Chicago and New York to lay the
facts before capitalists.
so extended as to cover a good deal
more land than heretofore.the Chaves County. Howard Leland, VV.Another Han Gives His Version of
county; Edward A. Cahoon, Chaves
county; Aniceto Abeytla, Socorro
county. Alternates R. P. Ervien,
Union county; David J. Leahy, Colfax
county; R, C. Gortner, Santa Fe coun-
ty; J. M. Sandoval, Bernalillo county;
Henry D. Bowman, Dona Ana county;
S. A. Sollenberger, Sierra county.
Speeches were then made by prominent
Republicans and the convention ad-
journed sine die.
Henry Grant, of Ablqulu; A. Llebert, S. Praeger.John M. Morrison has sold his ranchOeour d'Alene Affair.
Washington, March 17. The Coeur Colfax county. x. a. Hart, a. u.of Taos; J. A. Martinez, of Arroyo Hon-
do, prominent Democrats and substan Dawson, Hugh Smith, Meliton Narvals,near Aztec to Captain Thomas V.
of Florida, Colo., for. $2,000. C.'A. Whlted.tial citizens of their respective locali Dona Ana County. VV. H. H. LlewelAt Farmington the demand for frutt ties, and J. H. McCutcheon, editor of a lyn, Martin Lohman, Eugene VanPat- -trees taxes the local nurseries, and a
d'Alene investigation continued today.
Allen' F. Gill, master mechanlo of the
Tiger and Poor Man Mining company
of Burke, testified that he was at Burke
on April 29, the day that the Bunker
Hill mine was blown up. The town was
Democratic paper at Albuquerque, are
In the capital for the purpose of atgood many trees are being shipped In. To-nig- ht at the opera house a grand
ten, Liouls Goodman, Paolo Meiencirez.
Florenclo Luna.Mark Currle, A. F. Miller and Henry Grant County. C C. Shoemaker, T. ball and banquet will be given by the
citizens of Socorro to the visiting dele
tending the meeting of the Democratic
territorial committee. A. Hart, J. C. Givens, A. B. Laird,King have been chosen directors of the
Farmington Ditch Company for the en-
suing year.
James Swartz.
THE TORPEDO MINE. Guadalupe County. J. G. Clancy,
gates, of whom there are by actual
count 109 present out of a total of 114
delegates. It was the best attended,The subject of landscape gardening is Miguel Romero y Gutlorrea, Louis Agul- -
unusually quiet. On April 30, all men
were at work except four. They con-
tinued work until the 3d or 4th of May,
when large' numbers including himself
were arrested by the military. He ex-
plained to the officer in charge of the
A Letter From Las Graces Telling of Min lar, Celso Baca. most harmonious and dignified convenMora County. Tito Melendrez,exciting
much attention in San Juan
county, and artistic and beautiful re-
sults are assured.
ing Progress At Organ. Cristobal Sanchez. Anastacio Medina,Special Cor. New Mexican. E. H. Biernbaum, Gavino Rlvera, Emlllotroops that the manager of the mine Las Cruces, March 16. Col. R. Y. AnThe race track on Soloman mesa, near
tion the Republicans of New Mexico
have ever held, and speaks strongly and
unerringly that harmony and unity are
the rule of the Republicans of New
Mexico, and that the Republican party
Ortiz.
derson, the superintendent of the Tor Lincoln County. Demetrlo Perna,was absent, and that great property
In-
terests depended upon him. Major Mor Farmington,
is becoming a popular.re-sor- t,
and the speeding of fine horses
there Is Increasing.
Rocco Emlllo, Henry. Lutz, William M.
Carter.
pedo mine at Organ, informs your cor-
respondent that the mine Is keeping up
Its daily shipments of from fifteen to
will march to victory In this 'year'sOtero County. F. B. Stewart, Sera- -When the new addition is completed campaign under able leaders, well dis
pio Marquez, A. Carlisle.twenty tons of ore. Connection hasC. V. Safford will have one of the larg ciplined, and will be successful on elecKio arnoa uouniy. u. jjraaioruest and handsomest dwellings In Aztec. tion day In November, A. D. 1900.Prince, Alexander Read, William G. Sar- -Logan Beck, a prosperous farmer
from Nebraska, has decided to locate geant,
Luis M. Ortiz, Perfecto Esqulbel,
John H. Burns.
ten replied that martial law had been
declared, and that he would have to go
to Wardner. He heard Morten order
the troops to break Into his house.' The
soldiers broke in the door. He noticed
other instances of a similar character.
He testified to the general harsh treat-
ment suffered by the arrested miners at
the hands of the troops. There was no
necessity for the soldiers, he said, as
civil processes could have been served.
been made with the 100-fo- ot drift and
the 180-fo- ot drift, and a much, larger ore
body exposed between these leads than
has been found In the mine prior to this
time, while the ore is changing from
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
permanently on lands near Aztec. Santa Fe County. Harry C. KInsell,
The prospect for a large fruit crop M. A. Ortiz, A. M. Bereere, Wm. Kll- - Happenings This Week In Eddy and Biothroughout the county is regarded as crysacola (silicate of copper) to azurlte
and malachite copper (carbonate), and
patrick, David M. White, Mariano F.
Sena. Pedro Roybal by E. L. Bartlettgood by the old timers. One of them is
sure of this because "there has been an
Arriba Counties,
EDDY COUNTY.
A cowboy carnival Is to be held at
proxy, Marcos uastwo oy k. j. uortner,
proxy, v. a: Pino Dy u. s. aongnac,unusually big baby crop this spring,"
has increased In value in consequence
to a grade of 25 to 40 per cent, the aver-
age heretofore having been from 12 to
15 per cent. Only such ore as Is encoun
and he never knew that sign to fail. Carlsbad some time in June or July.THE COLD CONTINUES. Ban duan county. unaries u oanora, Charles Watson, indicted for cattleO. C. McEwen.TAOS COUNTY.
Enough potatoes for home consumpSt. Patrick's Day, 1900, Is a Beoord Break San Mieuol County. Jose Ieuaclo stealing, and who forfeited his bond,
was arrested by Sheriff Stewart, oftion at least will be raised In the county
tered In legitimate development Is ex-
tracted; no stoplng In the new ground
is being done; a new two compartment
shaft 4x4 feet In the clear is being sunk
er for Zero Weather.
Columbus, Ohio, March 17. The ther
ITS FEASIBILITY.
One year ago the agent for a railway
construction firm on Broad street. New
York, paid a visit to Santa Fe and
Bland, and also examined White Rock
canon to verify reports that had been
sent east on the feasibility of the un-
dertaking. Last summer Mr, Bartell-so- n
came here from Minneapolis on a
similar mission, and it seems now that
these reports have been of a very favor-
able character. Judge Thompson Is well
known to Santa Feans, he having spent
the summer there some years ago when
the Sandia Mining and Smelting Com-
pany's property was so sadly wrecked
after KIm-k- l Rogers' death. Judge
Thompson was attorney for himself and
other New York stockholders in that
company.
Carlsbad.this year.
Esqulbel, Manuel C. de Baca, Charles A.
Spiess, James S. Duncan, R.
Secundlno Romero, John S. Clark.
D. W. Winters, L. C. Fort, Zacarlas
Filipinos to Flay.
Washington, D. C, March 17. The
adlutant general received a telegram Ducks are reported plentiful
on the Water rates at Carlsbad have been
500 feet from the north end line. It will
mometer touched zero this morning.
The records cover 22 years and no
equal Is shown during March.
reduced to $1.50 per annum per lot, in
order to induce lot owners to cultivateValdez, Gregorio Varela, Kugenlo Rofrom General Otis asking the authorities be pushed with three eight-hou- r shifts,
Black lakes, and several hunters have
gone from Taos to verify the report.
The farmers of the Taos valley are al mero, J.
C. Bromagem,
,
COLD ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Pittsburg, March 17. The mercury
and connection made with the present
works as quickly as possible. The shaft
will be equipped with a plant of suffi
ready planting wheat, oats and other
crops. The acreage seeded will be largd formed to two decrees above zero at
to allow Filipinos to enlist as memoors
of regimental bands In the Philippines.
Politios la Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, 0., March 17. The Re-
publicans today nominated Julius
ciij.iaM)ima n m..vnr hv n.i'.nlii.mfl.t.lnn. The
davlieht. It is the coldest day ever ex er than ever before. cient capacity to sink to a depth of 800
feet and to handle any body of water
their ground.
Judge W. W. Gatewood, of Marfa,
Tex., has decided to settle at Carlsbad,
and has formed a partnership with U.
S. Bateman.
The streets of Carlsbad have been
newly graded, new culverts put In at
the crossings, Irrigating ditches cleaned
nerlenced in Ml s section in as years in
Sierra County. A. w. Harris, Max.
L. Eahler.
Socorro County. H. O. Bursum, n
Baca, W. E. Martin, Jose E. Tor-
res, Pablo Trujillo, Abran Abeyta, N.
P. Eaton, Jose Baca y Sedlllo.
Taos County. Juan Santlstevan,
Martluez, Pedro Sanchez,
Thomas Hart, by Pedro Sanchez, proxy,
The patriotic services at the PresbyMarch. that may be encountered.
A RECORD BREAKER. The mining outlook In all this section
terian mission in Taos on Sunday even
lng were largely attended and the ex
erclses were very Interesting.Detroit. Mich.. March 17. The tem-
- Is encouraging, and many new men are
I ICiOWUWUH UHTV. "J
Democrats and Independent Republicans
. a I ..AMMtttnA.. .n neratnre todav Is two below zero at De- Royal Berry, who has for some time out, and new earth approaches throwncoming in constantly and taking inter-
ests with others in the general develtrolt. Throughout southern Michiganselect a fusion. ticket. up to the old bridges.been employed in the store of A, G. MilIt Is the coldest I7tn oi Marco in a ler at Taos, has bought a half interest Slllem Bros., of Francis, sold theiropment of mines in every direction. The
future of New Mexico as a mining cenyears.
Las Vegaa Notes.
Henry Guthrie, aged 29 years, a print-
er by trade, died at Las Vegas. His re-
mains were shipped to Alma, Oklahoma.
Ladlslao Gallegos brought suit In tho
district court against Ignaclo Anaya for
killing his race" horse, Keno. Damages
to the extent of 8500 and Interest are
asked for.
In the general merchandise business of 240-ac- re stock farm and an eighty-acr- eICE BOUND STEAMER RESCUED ter for the world cannot be overestimat
St. Joseph, Mich., March 17. The
Mr. Tandy at Tres Pledraa.
COLFAX COUNTY. ed. E. C.WADE, SR.44
water right to J. C. Keith, a Texas
sheep owner. P. O. Slllem, the resident
manager of the property, will leave for
Waste Not, Ice bound steamer Louisville was res
cued. A fire in a corral at Springer was KiBIR BEFOB.Tquickly extinguished by citizens.Want Not
A Popular Demonstration. Colonel Dwyer sold to F. Roth 820
acres of Una de Gato pasture land for MONEY AND METAL.New York, March 17. Money on callLondon, March 17. The departure of
Lady Roberts for South Africa today $1,000. firm at 5 per cent. Prime mercantile
England. He has been a resident of the
Pecos valley for seven years.
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
Mrs. Susan L. Pagltt, mother ot Mrs.
S. M. Stump, of Chama, died at El Paso.
The commissary department of the
Burns-Bigg- s Lumber Company at Bra-
zos was totally destroyed by fire, entail-
ing a losa of $12,000, partly covered by
was made tho occasion of a popular paper, 5 5k. Silver, 60. Lead, 84.45.GRAIN.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Abreu were
serenaded at Springer by the Springer
Purchased a Telegraph Line.
The Western Union Telegraph com-
pany has purchased the Deseret tele-
graph system ol 790 miles from the Mor-
mons. The system extends to New
Mexico and crosses Arizona and Colo-
rado. There are only 49 offices along the
line.
demonstration. ''
cornet band. Chicago. Wheat, March, 66; May,
6796 Corn, March, 36; May,
Little leaks bring to want,
and little imparities of the
Shod, if not attended to,
bring a " Want ' ' of health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
one and only specific that
vuilt remove all bloodhumors
and imparities, thereby pat'
Escorted by Soldiers. County Commissioner J. H. Nash is
fencing the property he purchased laat
R. Sanchez, by Juan Santlstevan, proxy
D. T. P. Martin, by Malaqulas Marti-
nez proxy.
Union County. Claus Schleter,
Martinez, Edward W. Fow,
Sandoval.
Valencia County. J. Franco Chaves,
Solomon Luna, Carlos Baca, Ruperto
Jaramillo, Pablo Rudt, Hlglnlo Chavez,
Silvester Mirabal, Jacobo Chavez, Abe-llci- o
Pena.
Entitled to seat but detained at El
Paso.
Eddy County. A. N. Pratt, R. S.
Benson.
The report was adopted.
Every county In the territory waB ful-
ly represented as per report except Ed-
dy county, and the two delegates from
that county are In El Paso, having
missed connection there yesterday even-
ing, their train from the east on the
Texas & Paclflo having been too late to
make connection.
The committee on rules, through Its
chairman, Frank A, Hubbell, of Ber-
nalillo county, made report, recom-
mending that the rules governing the
present congress, known as the Reed
rules, govern the convention. Adopted.
The committee on permanent organi-
sation, through its chairman, Alexan
37. oats, March, w; May, 24?g.STOCK.
year from the Maxwell grant company. Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 250;
Frankfort, Ky., March 17. Governor
Taylor left today for Louisville. An es-
cort of soldiers accompanied him to the
F. L. Splelman died at Springer of market steady; native steers, 13.75
$5.20; Texas steers, 83.05 $4.55; Texasconsumption. He had lived for a num
ber of years at Taos. He leaves a wife cows, $2.75 13.50; native cows andheifers, $3.00 $4.30; stackers and feed
train.
To XnoraaM Their Circulation.
Insurance. With great difficulty the
mill was saved.
The delinquent tax sale advertised for
TIerra Amarllla on March 8 did not
come off, as none of the officers author-
ised to sell the properties put In their
appearance. Many people who had
come a great distance to attend the
sale were disappointed. The sale will
have to be readvertlsed.
and child.
ers, $3.20 $5.40; bulls, $3.00 $4.50.
tingyoa into a condition of John and Louis Rioh, of Catakill, have Sheep, 500; strong; lambs, $5.65New Yoik, March 17. Tho majority
Belonged to Xetohnm's Gang.
David Atkins, alleged to be one of the
members of Tom Eetcbum's gang that
held up a train at Folsom, last year was
under arrest this week at the Denver
city jail. He will be sent to Sau Angelo
Texas, to stand trial for the murder ot
Thomas Hardin In 1897. Sheriff Shields
of Tom Green county, who was In Santa
Fe some time ago, has charge of Atkins
who denies that be was a member of
the Black Jack gang and asserts that
the three Ketchnms were his enemies.
perfect health. of National banks of New York have $7.00; muttons, $4.00 88.00.Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 200; gen-rall-
steady; good to prime steers,
rented over 10,000 acres from the Max
well grant company for grazing pur
poses.Bad Stomach" Headaches and made application to Increase their clrculatlon to par value of bonds deposited $4.75 $5.75; poor to medium, $4.00 3Col. and Mrs. 3. W. Dwyer. of Raton, $4.60; Blockers and feeders, $3.40 $4.80;tired feeling, bid
condition of stomach,
caused me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
B stopped all faint trouble." Charles
have gone to Mexico, where they will cows, $3.00 O $4.25; heifers. $3.15 a
by them at Washington.
A Banker Seatenoed. be the guests of Gen. Powell Clayton, $4.00; canners, $2.40 $2.05; bulls, $3.00
'Paver, Glens Faus, N. Y, the United States ambassador. $4.85; salves, $4.50 $7.10; Texas
fed steers, $3.85 $4.70; Texas bulls,Chicago, March 17. George L. Maglll, Patricio Gallardo was found nearSi the former president of the Avenue Sav
Weakly Bask Statement.
New York, Mar. 17. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserves, decreased, 85,989,950;
loans, decreased, 811,311,400; specie, de-
creased, 95,453,100; legal tenders, de-
creased, 81,878,600; deposits, decreased,
818,843.000: circulation, decreased, $82.-50- 0.
Banks hold 82.636,425 In excess ot
$3.80 (je $3.70. Sheep, 600; steady; der Read, of Rio Arriba, reported theCimarron with eight head of cattle sto-
len from Francisco Banches y Torres.ings bank which collapsed In 1896, was following as the permanent organisatoaay con vie tea oi receiving deposits,
good to choice wethers, $5.75 $6.00;
fair to choice mixed, $9.00 $5.50; west-
ern sheep. $8.50 0 $5.90; yearlings. $5.10
4J 6.50) native lambs, $9.80 0 $7.25;
tion of the oonventlon: Chairman, XHe ! also accused of stealing six cows
" Died At Albuquerque.
James Purcell, agedS43 years, died at
Albuquerque ot hemorrhages oi tht
lungs. He had come to New Mexico
last fall from Sallna, Kas.
Roo41 mil imUm tUi ; tht Bon4ntttttea4 Frank Chaves, ot Valencia; vice chairfrom M. A. Lopei at Cimarron, He wasKnowing
mat tne institution was mioi
vent. He was sentenced to the pent
tentlary for an Indefinite term.1, Uttl
ttHwi'-h-, BooKTa?: i men, tht chairman of aach delegationarrested and lodged la Jail. western iambs, $o.w B wi-- . Requirements of 25 per cent rule.
There is much Quiet growth sadSanta Fe New Mexican Advloo of a SOCIETIES.progress In New Mexico from year to
year which is not heralded to the world
by the newspapers. New flour mills,
BARGAIN COUNTER
" J0R SPECIAL IEATUHES.)
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
A MERE FORMALITY.
(Raton Range.)
The Democratic territorial commit
Druggist
It. in nrnnnr T think, to let others know
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. new saw mills, new business enter TVTABQJSriO.prises, are being constantly established about the popularity and virtues of Acker's
English Remedy for Coughs, Colds and Con--tee will meet In Santa Fe Saturday toand added to the total wealth of the
territory without much bluster or determine whether or not it Is worth
while going through the formality ofbragging about it.
Uontesuma Lodge No. 1, A,F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Honda
each month at M.ioulc 1
sumption.From the
moment I
begannominating a candidate for delegate
to
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes tbe man, It's the whole
suit, it's material, stylo, cut and goncral
workmanship. We will insure you all
these essentials. New goods arriving
dally. Tailor made garments, just
bought, 811.25.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.
Legislation lor the West.
Congress Is devoting considerable at
at :sup. m.W. 8. HABHortf.
W.M.
F. P. Chiohton,'
Secretary.
congress this fall. If the committee
concludes to keep up the show of fight
it will fix the time and place for select-
ing a victim for the November
HfKntored ai Second-Cla- n matter at the
anta Fe Potto fflce.
dATIS OF 8UB80BIPTIOR.
Dally, per week, by carrier S .25
Dally, per mouth, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per mouth, by mail 1.00
Dally, three months, by mall 2 00
Dally, is months, by mail 4.00
Dally, one year, by mall 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
IT eekly, six months 1 uo
"v'eekly, per year 2.00
tThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-iiao-Id New Mexico. It is sent to every
rapidly, anathe sales
keen crowtention this session ta the stock Inter
ests and to the arid lands. The number ing all the
time as last
as peoplefind out
of bills introduced in congress bearing
upon those subjects is great, and if only
one-four- th of them pass there will be KEEP AN EYE
Santa Fa Chapter No. 1, R. A,M. Regular convocation .eooaa
Monday in each month at Ma
tonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabcus Eldodt,
H. P.Abthcb Ssliomam,
Secretary.
what a re-
markable
creDaration
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, It will
satisfy It. Hot and cold luuches at allhours'. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wodo guarantee.
THE BON-TO- HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
Phone No. 38. HENRY KRICK.
Wholesale Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome in-
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and inspect be
PostoQioe In the Territory and has a large On this space.it is. The
satisfaction
it gives is '" ImTlT I
NO FUSION.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The proposition of the Democrats to
make a combination ticket In this city
has failed. The committee appointed by
the Democrats to offer a compromise
with the Republicans were Informed
last night by the Republican committee
that no compromise would be accept
C. W DUDROW.
more legislation upon those subjects
put upon the statute books this year
than there has ever been before. Some
of the proposed legislation Is vicious,
some seems to be the result of Igno-
rance, while the minor portion would
effect good If it were passed and en-
forced. There is such a thing as over-
burdening an Industry with national
1 1 ! 1Our best cit-
izens iira If.
nd Browing circulation among tne intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One eent a word each Insertion,
Looal Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
oents per Hue each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au Inch, single
Dar month In Daiiv. One dollar an
Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onto Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. O. Cabtwbiqhi, B. C,
and say It is the best thing for throat and
lung troubles they ever saw. Mr.S. H. Cul-
ver, one of our prominent townsmen, saysAcker's English Remedy is the only medi-
cine that helped his chronic cough of many
F.S. Davis,
Recorder.able to the Republicans, and that the
best thing the Democrats could dolegislation, and unless necessity callsfor it there should be as little change as
BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.
Crescent, $35, $35, $50 and $60.
Columbia, $35, $50, $60 and $75.
Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.
such, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly,Additional prioes and particulars given on I. O. O. B.receipt oi a copy oi matter to oe lusertea. possible In existing legislation, even would be to vote the straight Repub-lican ticket at the coming city election.
This rejection of a fusion ticket will reSATURDAY, MARCH 17. though
some representatives Imagine
that they must introduce bills by the
score at each session of the congress In
sult In forcing the Democrats to nomi PARADISE LODOBNo. 2,1. O.O.F meets
every Thursday even- -ln of. nM Hallow.
nate a straight party ticket next fall
fore purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K O D A K S.For several years the Democrats
haveorder to earn their salary.
Should Be Released.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
hall. Vl.ltlng brother, afwayi weloome. n
years standing, ai nrsi it gave reuei, uu
now, jifter taking a few bottles, he is wholly
cured. I buy it by the gross at a time,
and my sales are larger on this one medicine
than on any other in my store. It is a great
pleasure for me to feci that while Iam prosper-
ing I am also doing so much good to the com-
munity in selling such a grand medicine."
(Signed K. R. Douglas, Westfield, N. Y.
Sold at 25c .. 80c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in Eng-
land, at Is. 2d.. 2s. 8d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after" buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and ge.t your money back.
We authorize the above guarantee.
W. 1. BOOKER tc CO., Proprietors, Hew York,
Fiseher's Drug Store.
been willing to fuse with anybody, and
Kansas City is so elated because it
succeeded in getting the Democratic
national convention that It Is about to
AiEB JXLUJfiHLiBlBBn, 11 . W.
F . C. Wislbt, Recording- - Secretary.it has resulted in almost wiping the Wo have some Special Bargains in
KODAKS. We wan t to close out ourThe fact that a boy has party out of existence. these small stores with a complete lineof Clean Fresh Groceries. The price asappoint a committee to secure the re CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.been Imprisoned In the San Miguel
county jail the past three months meremoval of the national capital to the fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
city on the Kaw.
well as quality will please you.
Shady Grove Creamery Butter, 30c.
CELESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
10W. nail; Tumor pairmron. w..ly on suspicion that he stole a letter THE BLACK RANGE.
J. B. Haihsm, Scribe.
A Eioh Mining District Not As Well Known ENGAGED IN A GOOD CAUSE
One New York firm placed orders with
a Delaware firm for 12,000 bodies of
meadow larks, blue birds and baby owls
to be delivered this spring, and to be
Of putting down drink of standardAs It Should Be.(Socorro Chieftain.)
present stock to make room for a new
assortment. One-thir- d off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup-
plies. FISCHER & CO.
FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every-
thing in Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
MYRTLE BBBBEAH LODOB. No. . I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting fit and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellow.1 hall. VUiting
brother, and .liter, weloome.Miss Salmi VabAbsdell, Noble Grand. 1
Miss Tassia Call, Secretary.
from the Raton postofflce is not a cred-
it to New Mexico. It is true that it is
difficult under present circumstances to
dispose of a boy who is accused of a
criminal action and cannot furnish the
bond required of him, but there should
be some one who would make it his
business to see to it that the boy is re
brands. Como in and help us along.
There are many men, such as prosused for the trimming of women's hats. Fancv mixtures a specialty. Try theNew "Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to ycurpectors and mining experts, that canThe refined cruelty of women does not
tell you about Leadville, Cripple Creek, AIKVT.11. TnfUlU Kn 9 T. O. O. V.. mfMtstop at anything when it comes to per.
aonal adornment.
better taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Lacomu, Prop,
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Franeisoo street. Tlilting brothers wel--leased or given an Immediate trial.
In the states reformatories have been
Blsbee, Ariz., and many other camps of
the southwest, but when they come to
the Black range, New Mexico, they can
only tell you that there are large, well- -
come. bjn.DwwfliHiw(John 0. Siabs, Secretary.St. Louis rests a good deal easier now established for youthful transgressors
of the law or incorrigible children, and
the coming legislature of New Mexico
THE CLAIRE HOTEL,defined veins, together with large bod XT. OB F.les of low-grad- e copper-silve- r ores In the heart of the city; elegantlywill have to provide for such an Institu furnished; brick building; nice large
that twelve bottles of Mississippi water
have been analyzed by a chemist at
Washington and pronounced free from
Chicago sewage and microbes. St. Louis
beer should be chemically analyzed next
to discover wherein lies Its virtue and
tion or the establishment of a junior waiting for capital to develop Into paying mines. office; electric lights; the onlv hotel
republic and industrial school, where heated by steam; first-clas- s in everyThere have been good excuses for a
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am mak-
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Misses'
shoes and there are many Interesting
bargains. Men's and boys'. Seamless
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
Repairing. CHAS. HASPELMATH.
children found guilty of the transgres
SANTA FB LODGB No. t, K. of P. Regiilar
meeting every Tuesday evening at 1:90 o'clock
atCartlehall. Tliittnc knlghta given aeor-di- al
weloome. David if. Whits,
Chanoellor Commander,
W. N. TOWKSBKD,
K.of B.and 8.
sion of the law will be taken care of mining man with capital to seek invest
ment where his scalp would be more se
Its disposition to go to the head.
respect.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor,and reformed. In the meanwhile that
boy In the San Miguel counThe National Beet Sugar Company,
cure, as it has been but a few years
since the roving bands of Apaches have
ceased to molest and make afraid. So
that life and property is now as safe as
which Is erecting a half-milli- dollar ty Jail should be released at once, and,
If possible, put In the care of somebody A.. O. XT. "W.beet sugar plant at Ordway, Colo., over-
comes the difficulty of Inducing farmers who will endeavor to eradicate the evil In the cities of the east BARGAINS TO YOU,impressions that he has received withto raise a sufficient quantity of sugar This camp cannot be long overlooked
GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. O. O. W., meets
every aeoond and fourth Wednesaay., 8 p.m.W. 8. Hakboub, Master Workman.
Johh 0. Sbabs, Recorder
Means Cape Nomo to me, thirty days,in prison walls while in contact with
hardened old sinners. by mining men, with Its vast riches of
gold, silver, lead and copper, together we make tbe turns. A house full of
goods. Cost no object. You know the
beets by raising its own beets. It has
prepared 4,000 acres for this season's
crop, and has imported 100 beet growers
from other states, where the strange
disinclination of many western farmers
with large bodies of magnetic Iron
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer in Fine Wines, Liquor
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow, r,
Uuckenheimer Rye, and Tav-lo- r
and Paxton Whiskies. P. O. 75
Santa Fe, N. M.
23. 3?. O. ELKS.There is fuel In abundance, and waterA General'CoaliFamine. place.
J. H. BLAIN,sufficient
to run any sized plant that
THE MES1LLA VALLEY.
Advise to Health Seekers to Go Into the
Counter and Do Farm Work,
(E. C. Wade, of Las Cruces, in the New
York Tribune.)
The Messilla valley of New Mexico,
considering its location, productiveness
and desirability of climate, Is foremost
among all sections of the Union In the
flattering invitation it holds out to the
health-seek- who desires easy outdoor
employment and a home at moderate
cost. The arid southwest is, by virtue of
its dry and healing air, mild winters
and bracing summers, attracting the
attention of the world as a sanitarium
par excellence, especially for those suf-
fering with pulmonary and bronchial
affections. Thousands of people affect-
ed with such diseases each winter fill
up every vacant room In El Paso, Albu-
querque, Las Cruces and other places
In New Mexico and' Arizona.
A large percentage of these people
pass the winter in cramped and uncon-
genial quarters in the larger towns, and
as soon as the warm season returns
leave for their homes in the east. Here
is where the victim of consumption
makes a grave mistake; he should con-
tinuously reside in this dry climate un-
til his diseased lungs are thoroughly
healed, and he should live out of doors
as much of the time as possible. But
people who are out of health are likely
to be lacking In fortune also, and em-
ployment Is not only desirable for
health improvement, but is also an ab-
solute necessity in many cases. Over-
crowded towns offer but limited oppor-
tunities in lines of employment or In-
dustry benefiting the health-seeker- 's
physical condition. Among the outdoor
employments which are especially suit-
able for the man of weakened vitality
are fruit growing, dairying, gardening,
chicken raising and bee culture. There
are exceptional opportunities and In-
ducements for engaging In any of these
vocations In the MesIIla valley.
to raising sugar beets does not prevail New Mexico had a taste this winter
of a coal famine that extends over the
whole earth, and threatens to be per
may be erected. There is an occasional
mining expert that drops In, stays but San Francisco St.
Santa Fe Lodge No. M0, B. P. O. E., hold, its
regular Marions on the leeond and fourth
Wedneaday. of each month. Visiting broth-
er, are invited and weloome.Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.E. 8. Ahdbiws Secretary. -
a few days, sees but little of the camp,manent. The production of coal In the
Senator Gear has Introduced In con-
gress a bill conferring the right of
upon Indians of the Indian ter world is no longer equal to the demand,
still is amazed at seeing such mammoth
veins filled with low-gra- ores, only
fifty miles from a railroad, and the
and in Europe the price of coal has ad
ritory. This may be the proper step, vanced 45 per cent the past few months, PROFESSIONAL 0Alii)S.hcamp almost deserted.and many manufacturing establishbut should be preceded by the passageof the bill conferring all the privileges
of citizenship upon the citizens of New
ments have closed down because they HouseThe veins In this camp of Chlorideand vicinity lie mostly between limeand porphyry, and are from 10 to 30 feet ATTOBNIVkS AT IAW(were unable to secure coal. One Amer-ican coal dealer last month received orMexico. The Indians, if made citizens,
should be cut loose from the fostering wide. The filling is mostly of a hard,
grayish quartz, heavily impregnated
ders from Europe for over 1,000,000 tons
of coke that he could not fill. The statecare of the United States and be com MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.pelled to shift for themselves. with mineral. This mineral belt can berailroads of Germany and of Belgium
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tbe European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 99 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POX COMMEBCIAX TRAVELERS:
traced from the large bodies of lead at
Cook's Peak to the large deposits of
CHA8. A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will praotioe in all terrl!
torlal courts. Eart La. Vagal, N, M.
Some crank is attempting to organize
fear that they will not be able to store
sufficient coal to tide them over the
summer with its heavy passenger and
freight traffic. An immense strike of
lead at Magdalena, a distance of 200a regiment of 1,000 rough riders in Ne
miles.braska to go to South Africa to help the
Boers. The Nebraskans will have to
GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collection, and
Marching titles a specialty.
FRANK E, MILSTED Prop,I will say that terms can be madewith the mine owners very reasonable
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.
coal miners in Austria adds to the dif-
ficulty, and Europe faces a serious in for cash.
hustle or they will have to look for Oom
Paul at St. Helena, and for the Boers
trekking across the African desert for
dustrial crisis, unless a way can be This offers a rich field for exploring EDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Va, New Mraieo. OfficeCatron Block.parties. Its abundance of game, charmsome new country that they can subju
found to supply the thousands of mills
and the railroads, as well as steamship
lines, with sufficient coal, even though
It be at an advanced price. The world's
ing scenery, and fine climate certainlygate and rule according to their pecul
iar ideas. The Nebraskans better offer recommend It to both mining men andtourists. The Inducements are much THE CHAS. F. BASLET,(Late Surveyor General.)Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining bnilness a speclajty.
supply of coal is not yet giving out, and greater to the mining man to come into
their services to Uncle Sam, who can
use them to advantage In the Philip-
pines, and will reward them better than
will probably last many hundred years
to come, but It is more difficult to-d-
to mine coal, and the demand caused
the Black range, with its rich mineral
field so easily and comfortably got atthe Boers would. Many new and elegant designs for In-
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
the year round than are offered In the
Klondike, where long winter nights ofby the
Immense Industrial growth of
late years cannot be supplied by the
R. O. GORTNER,
Attorney at Lew. Dlatrlct attorney for thelit Judlolal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoi. Practloe. in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the io
Building and Court Bouse, Santa FeNew Mexico.First MationalBanksnow and ice, glaciers, scurvy, avamines now In operation. Perhaps a fewAn El Paso exchange says that peopleIn El Paso are too busy to pay attentionto politics. Bad for El Paso. A city lanches and constant nightmare hauntthe slumber of the prospector and min-
ing man, that when he lies down he may
years more m - a discovery or an
invention of generally supplying heat
and manufacturing power without the
with people that do not pay any atten
be entering the long, long sleep of eter
nal rest.use of coal, but in the meanwhile New
I. A. FISKfl,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practises in
Supreme and all District Courts of Mew
Mexico.
OFMexico possesses magnificent assets in
tlon to politics should be situated in
darkest Africa. , The man who is so en-
grossed In money-makin- g that he does
not care who rules the city or who
makes the laws Is apt to do nothing that
The mining man or prospector whoher developed and undeveloped coal
fields, and the man who possesses coal comes into the camp expecting to find
nuggets hanging on bushes as large as Santa Pe, N. M.lands had better hold on to them for thewill further the Interests of the commu the traditional hailstones In a cyclone,present, for the near future will un A. B.BBNBHAN,Attorney at Law. Practice. In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title aearchlng. Rooms 8 and
9Splegelberg Block.
doubtedly see a heavy demand made
or as large as hen's eggs, has already a
wealth of Ignorance of hopeful but use
nlty In which he lives. The Ideal city
and the Ideal republic Is that In which
every resident takes an active Interest upon them.
In political doings. INBTJBANVE.
less dreams, which should content him
to remain In the dreamland. But to the
mining man who wants to Invest in
good mines and make one more fortune
Importance oi Irrigation.
A Washington dispatch announcesGolden, Colo., Is considering the prop before crossing the river of Jordan,that people in the east are taking greatosition of a capitalist who desires to es
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J, PA LEM President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier.
9.B.LANKARD,
Inauranee Agent. Offioei Catron Block, ESide of Pla.a. Represents the largMtoom
panics doing bualness in the territory ofNewMexlooTin both life, Are and accident
Inauranoe.
will say, come to Chloride, N. M., and
Investigate for at least two weeks, andtabllsh a pottery at that place. There Interest In the Irrigation statistics tobe gathered by the director of the cen-
sus. The dispatch goes on to say: "The
are many places In New Mexico as well you will find some of the richest, largest
bodies of ore and best mines in theIf not better situated for the establish
east Is quite as much alive to the impor UBNT1BTB.ment of a pottery than Golden. The southwest.
pottern turned out by the Pueblo In tance of the subject as the west. Its
manufacturers and jobbers see In thedlans demonstrates that there Is excel-
lent material for pottery In the terri growing west a market of great ab
D. W, MANLBT,
Dentlrt. Office. Southwest Comer ol Plasa
over Flaoher'e Drug Store.Scrofula, a Vilesorblng capacity. The Canadians haveset an example to the United States inthe businesslike way in which they
have gone about the problem of public
tory, as well as skillful workmen, who
could be secured at fair wages to work
In a pottery. Every New Mexico town
and city should have a board of trade Table Winbsldomain. They also have vast tracts ofthat would be on the constant lookoutfor manufacturing propositions like Inheritance.
Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
Inherited taint in the blood. 8. S. S.
that made to Golden.
arid land lying east of the Rocky moun-
tains and north of Montana. In spite
of a relatively low temperature, they
have demonstrated the success of irri
--J5JV-
The prevalence of gold In the Rocky gation in a broad and practical manner
Instead of allowing development to promountain regions was demonstrated li the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out
every trace of the disease, and cures Pthis week In Denver. W. P. Plnley, a
For Sale.
The Capitol Rebuilding Board offer
for sale the following list of tools, ma-
chinery, materials, etc., which can be
seen at the capitol grounds, Santa Fe,
N. M. The above will be sold for cash
only: One S horse-pow- er hoisting engine
and 10 horse-pow- er boiler, with cage,
and -- inch crucible wire rope, in good
condition, suitable for building contrac-
tor or mining.
Two A modern builders' derricks, 31
feet high, capacity 6 tons, on iron cas-
tors, made by the American Hoist and
Derrick Co, (without ropes and blocks).
One Jolce and Credland lever stone
Jack, suitable for heavy lifting.
250 feet of -- lnch steel wire crucible
rope, almost new,
One A. 7 Buffalo portable blacksmith
forge.
One anvil, suitable for tool
sharpening.
One No. 65 blacksmith vise.
Blacksmith hammer, chisels, tongs,
etc.
One extra strong stone truck, two
wheel, suitable for heavy trucking by
hand.
' One extra good power stone saw, steel
frame, automatic feeding, heavy bal-
ance wheel and pitman shafting, belt-
ing, ready to set up.
Two iron roller timber dollies,
suitable for handling heavy machinery,
etc., etc.
Ten extra good steel coal wheelbar-
rows.
Eight No. 10 Winchester Improved
single barrel repeating breech-loadin- g
shotguns; good as new.
A quantity of miscellaneous tools,
such as steel bars, stonecutters' tools,
steel squares, carpenters' hammers,
steel sledges, jack planes, etc., etc.
A large quantity of manila rope,
which will be sold by the pound.
A large number of Harcourt'e im-
proved iron wheel pulley blocks.
Steel chain stone grab hooks, steel
stone shears for raising cut stone.
22,000 feet, more or less, of lx6-lnc- h
D. I, 8.; 2x(-inc- h stuff in good condi-
tion, at present In the inclosure around
the capitol; can be removed between
April 1 and 10; give price per 1,000; pref-
erence given to purchasers of entire lot,
A large quantity of rubble and dimen-
sion sandstone; good building stone.
The board reserves the right to reject
any or all propositions; preference will
be given to large purchasers.
Propositions will be received up to
April 1, 1900. Parties wishing to see the
articles can do so by calling at the
grounds any day except Sunday. Ad
dress propositions to Wm. H. Pope, Sec
retary Capitol Rebuilding Board, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, '. --
1. PASO & NORTHEASTERN)
ceed in a haphazard way, they drew a
lesson from failure and mistakes on this
side of the boundary, and first made
an accurate survey to show the location
and character of irrigable lands, the
sources of supply from which these
the worst cases.
My son, Charlie, was affllBted from Infancy
with Scrofula, and hs saflersd so that it was
capitalist of New Tork, was told by
Mark Watson, one of the forty-niner- s,
that gravel thrown up In the
tlon for a sewer at Denver contained
sufficient gold to pay a man 60 cents an
111 be found a full lino ofw imported wines tor family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.lands can be watered and the posHtbillhour for washing it. The New Torker
did not believe this, and Plnley sat ties of regulating the flow of streams
Impossible to dress him
for three yean. Bis
head and body were a
mass of sores, and Ms
eyesight alto beeam
affected. No treatment
was spared that wethought would relieve
by reservoirs.
AND
ALAM0C0RD0 & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN. KtJL
TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time "
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . . 10:30 a. m.
Trait No. i arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 9:45 p. m,
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
.Sally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
.0 Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stantonjnd White Oaks.
"The people of the adjacent state of
Montana, seeing the good effect of such W. m. Priee, Prep
down at the corner of Sixteenth and
Blake streets, and In the course of an
hour washed out seven pans and real-
ized 2 cents worth of gold from them.
The same could probably be done at
several spots In and around Santa Pe,
a policy, are eager to have similar sur him, bat he grew worse!
until his condition was1
Indeed pitiable. I had
almost despaired of his
ever being eared, when
by the edvlee of a friend
we gave Mm 8. 8. 8.(8wilt's gneolncl. Ada.
and almost everywhere In New Mexico
veys made of the public lands of that
state In order to show at a glance, on
appropriate maps, what land may be
Irrigated and water sources for its
reclamation and the cost of benefits to
be derived from adequate systems of
color can be found.
storage reservoirs and high-lin- eIn Colorado an organisation has been
formed entitled "The Colorado Manu THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .9Tfacturers' and Consumers' Association." IUM0C0RD0. SKRAMEMTO MOUNTAIN
K"led improvement was the result, and afterbad taken a desen bottles, no one who kaew
of Ms former dreadful condition would have
recognised Mm, Ail the sores on his bod;have healed, bis sun (I perfectly elear and
smooth, and be has been restored to perfecthealth. Has. 8. 8. IfiAT,
eMKlm8t.,Maeon,Oa.
For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
of time to etpect a cure from the doe-tor- i.Blood diseases are beyond their
It is hot only Montana that desires
such work be done, but first of all NewIts object is to encourage the use of
home-mad- e goods by alt clttsens of the
state. An association of this kind mmmight do much goocUin New Mexico.
--THAT FAMOUS .
"I'LOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At
"Clondoroft"
kill. Swift's 8peciflc,
Mexico and then Arizona, Colorado and
the other arid states. If such great
results have been achieved In frigid
Canada, what results might not be
achieved In New Mexico if irrigation
were carried on a large scale, accord-
ing to the most scientific methods? If,
as the dispatch states, the east is fully
alive to the national Importance of Irr-
igation, there should be no difficulty
Millions of dollars are sent out of the
territory annually which should go to
home merchants, and If spent at home
would result in the establishment of
factories and mills to meet the home
for Dlnni.ccc JJ1UUUfc?..tf1113 The Breathinff Spot of the Bonihwett
for Information of sny kind regarding v
IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets
LEO HERSCH.
demand, which at present is very small
If compared with what it might be. It M railroad or rh country adjacent ihrrij ;
reaches all deep-seat- ed cases which
other remedies have no effect upon. It
ts the only blood remedy guaranteed
purely vegetable, and contains no pot-
ash, mercury, or other itinera!.
would enable merchants to carry larger in adding a rider to the river and har cl en or whist?
bor appropriation bill In congress this
'tN.w.eetjajsjgfBooks mailed free to unt address bf
stocks and to sell cheaper, and would
result in a general saving and prosper-
ity all around for consumer as well as
producer.
year, setting aalde ten or twenty million
dollars for irrigation works in the arid
west.
BftrWamitr,Iwift Speoiflo Co., Atlanta, Oa.
"Si
.laNotice of Bids for Bonds, CATARRHTHECtKANSIXd
S.ND HEAMNfi The Maxwellft VS?3Hans An-dersen has astory of a buf-fal- othatscorned the
snow flakes.
"Pouf," he
snorted, "I
can blow you
away with a
breath, what
can vou do to
An Instance to the Contrary.
Mrs. Vick-Sen- n It makes you tired
to carry the baby because you have let
yourself become soft and flabby from
lick of exercise. When 1 went to school
I learned in my physiology thattho way
to make the muscles largo and strong is
to give them regular exercise.
Mr. Senn It won't always work.
The muscles of your jaw arc no larger
or strongor now, after sixteen years of
constant exercise, than thoy were when
I first became acquainted with tliem.
Chicago Tribune.
CUKE FOK
CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleanant to
nse. Contains no in-
jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Land
o o
the Nana! Paseaeps. Pfil H H FA H
Allays Iiinannnatimi. levlU 'llltlliHeals and Protects the .Membrane, Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell, targe Sze, 60 cents at
The commissioners of Sierra county,
New Mexico, will receive bids up to and
Including the 2d day of April, 1900, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the sum of sixty thou-
sand dollars (,60,000) of refunding bonds
of said county of Sierra, which said
bonds will be issued by the commission-
ers of said Sierra county for the pur-
pose of refunding $10,000 current ex-
pense bonds of said county. Issued in
1889; $50,000 funding bonds Issued in
1889; the bonds to be Issued will bear
interest at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum, and be redeemable after twen-
ty years form date of issue, and abso-
lutely due and payable thirty years
thereafter.
The -- right to reject any and all bids
is hereby reserved, and bidders will be
required to deposit with the treasurer
of Sierra county a certified check for
the sum of five hundred dollars as a
guarantee that the bonds will be taken
and the money paid if their bid is ac-
cepted, and to be forfeited to said coun-
ty in case they fall to carry out their
agreement.
JAMES DALGLISH,
Chairman Board of County
urugKMi- - or nv man ; i rial oize, iu cents ov man.Kit BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, Kerv Vol k
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver & G-ul- i Roads.A Little Terror.
"Bobby, didn't I tell you not to go in
the parlor when Mr. Hopkins comes to
see your sister?"
"Ma, I didn't go in. I jes' stuck my
head in the door and made some faces
at him." Chicago News.
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.1,500,000
me? " But the flakes kept falling, fal-
ling, until the buffalo was almost buried,
and the hunter slipped along the snow
crust and made him an easy prey.
There's another hunter who hunts to
kill, who makes many a man his victim
because of a folly like that of the buffalo
in Andersen's fable. It's a little thing
to have that uneasy feeling iu the stom-
ach after eating. Sour risings and belch-
ing are also reckoned little things. Yet
these little things are among the minor
marks of a disordered condition of the
stomach and organs of nutrition and
digestion. Of themselves they may not
kill, but if despised they may open a
pathway to some deadly disease.
Don't neglect the first symptoms of
indigestion or "stomach trouble." The
timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery may avert a more serious
danger. It will surely cure any disease
.of the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition, excepting cancer.
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish comedian
and mimic, of 577 Royden Street, Camden, N. J.,
writes : " We fulfilled an engagement of twelve
weeks and the constant traveling gave me a bad
touch of that dreaded disease called dyspepsia.I had tried everything possible to cure it, tilllast week, while playing at B. F. Keith's BijouTheater, Philadelphia, in the Nelrson Trio, a
professional friend of mine advised me to tryDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dijcovery. I tried
It, and, thank God, with good results."
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a
specific for biliousness.
LIFE'S PATHWAY.
A maiden 'Death the llntyen itood
One fragrant summer fray;
The breezes rippled through th wood
Like sportive elves at play.
They touched her cheek, her braided hair.
They kissed her Hps and brow.
The maiden smiled. "Life Is so flr.Could luve but bless It now!"
A woman to the linden came, -
With children at her knee:
They plucked the lily's ruddy name.
And tautened In careless glee;
For her the robin's clearest lay.
The sweets of bush and bine.
"Life is so bright." she said, "to-da-
If only wealth were mine!"
'Beneath the bending linden tree
An aged woman passed, 1
When shadows deepened o'er the lea, T
Uncertain, vague and vast, (
"Ob love may fall," she said, "and foil
Grow dark uh humid nod;
Life's path Is fair, whsn all la told.
Because It leads to God."
Lalla Mitchell, In Good Housekeeping. ',
Gold! Gold! Oold!
Tho latest El Dorado is reported to
--be on Nome City Roach, Alaska. Thou-
sand of peoplo are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken in
health. Of what avail is gold when
health is gone? Guard your health
' with the best of all medicines Hostet-ter'- a
Stomach Bitters, and you will al-
ways have true wealth. The Bittors
are for people who have abused thoir
stomachs, orjare naturally weak. It will
regulate tho bowels, stir up the liver,
invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
cure indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It is a natural tonic,
absolutely free from dangerous narco-
tics. It should be taken at the present
season, to protect the system from sud-
den colds and malarial attacks. It's a
good medicine to keep on hand.
Boston Folk.
B'uddy You haven't read "David
Harem?" Why I heard you tell Bor-lelg- h
that you had.
Duddy It is my practice when a man
asks me if I had read a certain book, to
say yes. It prevents him from telling
ine all about It.
Fuddy But suppose he should ask you
to tell him something about it?
Duddy People who ask If you have
road a book only ask to give themselves
an excuse to tell you what they know
about It. Boston Transcript.
" There Is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures make It a favorite with
'
mothers and small children. It quickly
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
pneumonia, or other serious conse-
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousands of cases
' without a single failure so far as we have
been able to learn. It not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. In cases xt whooping cough It
liquefies the tough mucus, making It
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease
of all dangerous consequences. For
sale by A. C. Ireland,
Something of a Logician.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
Firming Lands Voder Irrigation System.
la tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy terms ef m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, Orsin aod Fruit ef all kinds grow
to perfect loa.
No Crooked Lines.
"Many a man falls in his plans for
the architect of 'his own fortunes,"
said the cornfed philosopher, "because
of his forgetting that architecture has
very little to do with crooked lines.'
Washington Star.
like sounding its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
A Npui k-in-ii nt hupl I
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Price 60c and J1.00. Trial bottles freei II HUM IMIIU Ul ISUUle
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with food abetter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain aad fruits la slxe of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, far long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
"I am Indebted to One Minute Cough
Cure for my health and life. It cured
me of lung trouble following grippe."
Thousands owe their lives to tho prompt
action of this never failing remedy. It
cures coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,
pneumonia, grippe and throat and lung
troubles. Its early use prevents con-
sumption. It Is the only harmless rem-d- y
that gives immediate results. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
bottle guaranteed.By DAVID KHL
iKeK-eey- No Boom for Store Patients.
Mrs. Wicks The committee has re-
quested me to make a dozen pics for the
cnarity bazaar.Just a Hint. Mr. Wicks What is the object of the
would you still bazaar, my dear?He If I were poor
lovd me? Mrs. Wicks To raise funds for thebor who was warning him against She Why ask? Do I not love youFighting Tom:
"Fear not, friend; if Thomas Fit
free hospital.
Mr. Wicks Hut I understand the bos
pital 9 already overcrowded.
Mrs. Wicks Yes, I believe It Is.
now?
He Yes, but riches have wl.igs. To
gerald seeketh to harm me, I am well day I am wealthy, tomorrow I may be
able to overcome him. Mr. Wicks Then, for goodness sake,poor, vvno can ten 7
She It is the same with love, dear. don't donate any of your pies. ChicagoHalf an hour later the man of war
stood in the little garden of the man of Today I love you, tomorrow who can
peace. ten? fick-Me-u-
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT."Mr. Goodharte," said he, in a tone of
F. M. Htggins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)stern politeness, as the Quaker cameforward from among his flowers with
his usual smile of welcome, "my name
GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
:r,.a.to:n", iisr. im:.
is Thomas Fitzgerald, and I dare say
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
you will be at no loss to guess my er
Pinws.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually lt
back and sides, no appetite gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters;' and to my great Joy and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided
Improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they saved my yife, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
best salve In the world. Cure guaran
teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
Those Loving Girl,
That reminds me of a little story I
UJ JVU WOHDIfl 111 .liO o 11 1 Tiini 'l UMO
fittest?" asked the friend.
"Of course I do."
"For what reason?"
"Because I've got to. I don't know
enough about It to put up an argument
to the contrary." Washington Star.
An Editor' Life Saved by Chamber-lain'- a
Cough Remedy.
During the early part of October, 1896,
I contracted a bad cold which settled on
my lungs and was neglected until I
feared that consumption had appeared
In an incipient state. I was constantly
coughing and trying to expel something
which 1 could not. I became alarmed
and after giving the local doctor a trial
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the result was Immediate
improvement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to their
healthy state. B. S. Edwards, Pub-Ushe-
of The Review, Wyant, 111. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Congratulating an Enemy.
"Oh, you darling! I am so glad to
hear of your happiness. What did Mr.
Dickson sav when he proposed?"
"He said he had loved me from the
nnn loaf U
read when I was a little girl began
miss Antiquated
wnat a wonderful memory yon must
should fall to try them. Only 60c, guar
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
nave: interrupted Miss cutting. Chi-
cago News.
Lewis Dennis, Salem, Ind., says, "Ko-do- l
Dyspepsia Cure did me more good
than anything I ever took." It digests
what you eat and can not help but cure
An Irish Joke.
Gallagher Yez hadn't ought to shtay
mad at Moriarlty, Pat. The poor divlldyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Is deaf an' dumb, as yez well know, an'
has enough trouble without yez addln'
to it.Domestic Troubles.
Mistress Why did you get steak for
Dreagiast wnen I told vou to order Dork
Kelleher Sure, 'twas no fault o' mine.
Moike Gallagher, that Moriarlty an' me
ain't frlnds, an' even If he is a poor
divil, O'll be doomed if O'll
9pheak first. Chicago Tribune.
chops.
ew cook sure, ma'am I nover eat
poik, at all, at all. Cleveland Plain
Dealer,
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER, USE
F. B. Thlrkleld, Health Inspector of Acker's English Remedy in any case of
Chicago, says, "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure coughs, colds or croup. Should It fallcan not be recommended too highly. It to give immediate relief, money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.cured
me of severe dyspepsia." It di-
gests what you eat and cures Indigestion,
"I should never have suspected that;
he Is such a young looking man. Brook-
lyn' Life, j- .r J
"I think I would go crazy with pain
were It not for Chamberlain's Palm
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Hermlnle, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedios without number, but
Palm Balm Is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the pain. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.neariDurn ana an iorms 01 dyspepsia,Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Accurate Conjecture.
Tlnflt.ArWllA.t. Hn vrtn t.Mnb- rt t.Uofr
A Bad Reflection.
More than 3,000,000 golf balls are
jsed In the United States annually, and
It Is sad to reflect that something
wicked Is said or thought every time one
Jane! That couple only gave me a dol-lar for marrying heml
Wlfn Woll f IrnAV t.ha of them is lost. Chicago Times-Heral- d.
THE ART OF MAKING
PEOPLE COMFORTABLE.
Years of contact with the traveling public have taught Bur-
lington employes tho art of making people comfortable have
taughc them to do their duty without "rubbing people the wrong
way."
at's the principal reason why the Burlington Is the PRE-
FERRED route from Colorado to the East why it carries, ac-
tually carries, not claims to carry, moro than 50 per cent of the
travel between Denver and Chicago.
Two trains a day from Denver to the East the Chicago Special
at 9:00 a.m.; the Vestlbuled Flyer at 10:00 p. m. Omaha, Chi-
cago, Kansas City, St. Ceuis.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Denver Onlce - 1039 Seventeenth Street.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
came In they had both been married be- -r. .
said although theyEYERYONE to say it only when he
could not hear them that Squire Fitz-
gerald, popularly known as "Fighting
Tom," was born to be the plague of all
nis neighbors. If so, he certainly ful-I- I
lied the purpose of his birth better
than most men do.
He seemed to have no other object in
life except finding a quarrel to fight out,
or else righting out a quarrel that he
had found. When no pretext for a row
was to be had, Fighting Tom was the
quickest man alive at inventing one;
and, indeed, it seemed to be all one to
him, provided the affair ended in a
fight, 'whether the man with whom he
fought had done anything to him or
not.
What with horsewhipping, knocking
down; shooting or "pinking" with i
small sword, every man who could be
brought to give him the chance, our
worthy Mr. Fitzgerald hud made such
good use of his opportunities that there
was not a man in the parish to whom he
bad not done something, and it was a
favorite joke with the wags of the
neighborhood that the fighting squire
could not sleep at night if he had hap-
pened to go through a whole day with-
out killing or hurting someone, which
did not happen often, as you may sup-
pose, in times when gentlemen fought
with their best friends for a chance dis-
pute about the speed of a horse or the
color of a dog.
It was a sight, to see this terrible fel-
low galloping into the little town ou a
market day upon his great black horse,
which no one could ride but himself,
with his hat cocked fiercely over one eye
and his heavy whip in his hand, ready
for a good cut at anybody who might
dare to get in his way; but it was sel-
dom enough that he had a chance of
using it, for the moment he was seen
coming down the road everybody took
to their heels as if he had been a mad
dog.
And then he would swagger into the
coffee room of the King George, where
the farmers used to dine, and take the
best seat at table and lay down the law
to the whole company, watching all the
while to see if anyone would dare to
contradict or oppose him.
But it was very rarely that anyone did
so; for he was a great, brawny fellow,
six feet high and quite as ready with
his fists as with his sword or pistol, and
it was his favorite boast that 'there
wasn't a man within ten miles of his
house whom he couldn't thrash easily."
We have said that this amiable gen-
tleman waB popularly believed to have
quarreled with every man in the parish
of Bullocksham. But this belief, though
correct enough in the main, was not en-
tirely 10. There was one man with
whom he had never quarreled, for the
simple reason that the most' quarrel-
some man alive could scarcely have
managed to get any cause of dispute
out of dear old Jabez Goodharte, the
Quaker.
For threats, abuse or loud talk of
every kind, "friend Jabez" had but one
answer, and that was to smile his own
pleasant, kindly smile and say in his
chirping little voice, which sounded juBt
like the chirrup of a canary: "Men say
that it taketh two to make a quarrel,
friend, and I will not be one."
And Jabez certainly acted up to his
words; for whereas Tom Fitzgerald car-
ried with him wherever he went an at-
mosphere of strife and brawling,' the
kindly old Quaker seemed to put every-
body in good humor with the mere sight
of his compact little figure and bright,
cheery face.
Sulky old Grimes, the tollman, who
grumbled at everyone else, twisted his
crabbed visage into a kind of wintry
smile as Mr. Goodharte passed, and had
even been known to wish him a merry
Christmas a most unheard-o- f stretch
of cordiality for him.
Two hulking wagoners fighting in the
market place had been stopped by Jabez
stepping fearlessly in between them
and joining their huge brown hands in
his with a few words of kindly re-
proof.
Even still old Lord Ivy tower, the
proudest man in the whole county, had
condescended to shake hands cordially
with Mr. Goodharte and to give him
five pounds for "his poor;" for Jabez
seemed to consider all the poor of Bul-
locksham as his own especial property,
and was always trotting about with
baskets of food and bundles of flannel,
now sitting up all night with a sick
child, now reading to a blind old wom
J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Pa., writes, "I
am willing to take my oath that I was
cured of pneumonia entirely by tho use
of One Minute Cough Cure after doctors
tailed, it also cured my children 01
whooping cough." Quickly relieves and
Dyspepsia Curecures coughs, c Ids, croup, grippe andthroat and lung troubles. Children alllike It. Mothers endorse it. Ireland's
Pb arm acy. Digests what you eat.
It artificially dl Bests the food and aidsTime to Attack.
ThA A.t.ta..lr nn TTnffvfnntnln aKnnM
be made before breakfast," remarked
Bellefleld. BLAND, N. M, ViaNature la strengthening
and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-a- nt
apd tonic. No other preparation
can approach It la efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
"You certainly have strong groundsfor vour suffsrestinn." added Blnnmfield.
Welcomed to School.
Pater Doctor, my boy has never as-
sociated with other boys; his morals are
his conscience tender and his lifeSure, blameless.
Then, sir, you could not have brought
him to a better place. Our constant ef-
fort Is to correct the faults of home
training. Life ;
If the reader of this should chance to
know of anyone who Is subject to
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no
greater favor than to tell him of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Nice Outlook.
Mrs. Newly wed (to Cook, whom she
has just engaged at Registry Office)
You soe, my husband Is so very partic-
ular about his food.
Cook (sympatically) Ther all alike,
mem. My old man was Just the same.
I never cooked nothing to please him In
my life. Punch.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Slfrk and Nervous Headaches.
, They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
rand."
"I shall guess it more easily, friend
Thomas, when thou hast stated it thy-
self," answered Jabez, quietly.
"Well," said Fitzgerald, rather taken
aback by this cool reception, after hav-
ing so long made the whole neighbor-
hood tremble at his very name. "I hear
that you, sir, have thought fit to say-tha- t
you were able to beat me if I should
attack you, and, of course, such an ex-
pression can have but one result among
men of honor. You understand me, 1
presume?!'
"Perfectly, friend; thou wishest me
to do what in the language of the world
is called fighting a duel."
"Just so," said Fitzgerald, more and
more astonished both at the Quaker's
unexpected readiness to fight and at
the coolness with which he spoke of it.
"Name your friend, and I'll send mine
to meet him."
"Friends have I many, I thank
Heaven," quoth Jabez, "but none for
such' a purpose. Hear my conditions:
We will meet at noon on
Wantley common, without seconds, on
horseback, and with such weapons as
each may choose; and whichever is first
driven off the ground shall be consid-
ered beaten."
Fighting Tom laughed in spite of
himself.
"It's pretty plain that you haven't
had much to do with affairs of honor,"
said he; "but one can hardly expect a
Quaker to be an authority on duel-
ing. Well, sir, I accept your terms,
such as tUey are; and the sooner you
make your will, and take leave of your
friends, the better, for you've got little
enough time left."
Long before noon on the following
day, Wantley Common was crowded
as if either the king himself or a mon-
ster circus had been expected to pass
that way. It still wanted a few min-
utes of 12 o'clock, when a clatter of
horse hoofs was heard from the direc-
tion of the town, and up rode Tom Fitz-
gerald on his famous black horse, with
a sword by his side and pistols in his
holsters, looking fiercely round for an
enemy
Suddenly a hum ran through the ex-
pectant crowd, and, just as the first
stroke of 12 pealed from the old church
tower, Jabez Goodharte was seen jog-
ging comfortably along on an ambling
pony, holding in his hand something
that looked like a long pole, though the
end of it was hidden under his crim-
son dressing-gow- n.
This dressing-gow- fluttering in the
wind like a flag, was too much for the
nerves of Fitzgerald's horse, which be-
gan plunging and rearing so violently
as almost to unseat its rider.
Several of the lookers-o- n burst out
laughing, and the enraged bully, hurl-
ing a storm of abuse at them, charged
at Goodharte with drawn sword, mean-
ing to cut him down likea thistle.
But just then Jabez whisked out his
pole, with a bladder full of dried peas
at the end of it, the rattle of which
scared the already (frightened horse
almost out of its senses.
Round it wheeled, despite Fitzgerald's
furious spurring, and tore off across
the common at such a rate that in less
than two minutes horse and rider were
out of sight, the frantio yells of the
squire being scarcely heard amid the
deafening laughter of the crowd.
Then the flood of popular enthusiasm
broke loose. The victorious Quaker
was seized and carried shoulder-hig- h
into the town, with an accompaniment
of cheering that made the windows
rattle again.
r
The local papers were full of the duel
for days after, and Jabez was so over-
whelmed with visits and Invitations to
dinner that he hardly knew which way
'
'
to turn.
As for Fighting Tom Fitzgerald, that
day's work was the last of him, so far
as Bullocksham was concerned, for
from that morning he never showed his
face there again. But, three or four
years later, Mr. Hartiboy, the retired
landlord of the King George, return-
ing from a tour through southern Eu-
rope, brought word that Fitzgerald had
died at Milan of a fit of apoplexy, caused
by a waiter's impudent question wheth-
er ho was fond of dried ptao-Oold- ea
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-
Dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartoura,Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea, Dally throughservice hasCochiti MiningSICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - Sick Headache.Gastralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.nently cured by using Moki Tea. A District been established via the SantaFe Route to Bland, N. M., thePrice 60c. and II. Large size contains 2H timesmull size. Book all aboutdyspepsia mailed freepleasant herb drink. Cures constipationand Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 26 eta. and 50 ots.
principal town In the Cochiti Mining District, through
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal point
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
Prepared by E. C. OeWITT CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. Denver. sso 35 Raton, N. M 811 25
Omniscience.
Dodson Do you think that a woman
Colorado Springs IS 10 Las Vegas, N. M 6 80
Pueblo '. 16 60 Santa Fe, N. M 4 95
Canon City 16 60 Albuquerque, N. M 4 50T a Tnnta 11 J It Tn.nnl AT Hf .ft ft
An Agony.
Colonel, said the romantic maiden
v uuua ...., luitj icuiiug, ii, iu, , ,Trinidad 12 20 El Paso, Tex 14 45
The Cochiti district embraces a mineral region about six miles from east to
west and eighteen miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
is mentally equal to a man?.
Hilary Equal? She is away above him.
There is my wife, for instance. When
we get home from church she can always
tell me what the text was, and more than
that, she can tell what every women in
the meeting honse bad on, and give a
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, eall on or ad
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.pretty close estimate of wnat it cose ana
how lone tt had been worn. Boston
who doted on hearing thrilling storle
what was the most agonizing half houj
of your life?
- It was the one I spent the other day
reading a bundle of letters I wrote to my
wife before we were married, the griz-
zled warrior answered. Washington
Star.
Size doesn't indicate quality. Beware
of counterfeit and worthless salve of-
fered for DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt's is the only original. An In-
fallible cure for piles and all skin dis-
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy.
W. J. BLACK, li. Y. A., H. B, LUTZ, Agent,
Topeka, Kae. Santa Fe, N. M,Transcript.
G. H. Aonleton, Justice of Peace,
Clarksburg, N. J., says, "DeWltt's Little
Early Risers are the best pills made for
constipation. We use no others." Quick-
ly cure all liver and bowel troubles. 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
THROUGH FAST FR3DHGT
to take. Try them. Only 15 o. Money
, back If not cured. Sold by Fischer ft
Co., druggists.
Embarrassed the Boss.
Kitty, what do you think I My em-
ployer told me I must hereafter get to
the office in the morning on time. ;. -
Oh, Nancy; how did you feel?I felt right, but he looked as If he
felt horrid silly. Indianapolis Journal.
.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headaohe, Fains in various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
'
stomach, Loss Of appetite, Feverish-nes- s,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of Impure blood. No matter
how it became so, it must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
.Bfood Elixir has never failed to cure
,
Scrofulous or Syphilitlo poisons or any
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Counter Complaint.
"Tou keep me waiting so longl" com
plained the customer.
Coals of Pire.
The Philosopher "It's a shame that
he treated you so, but you should heap
coals of Are On his head."
The Miser "Not now; I'll wait till
next summer when coal will be
"Madame," said the worried grocer.
who was economising in his business
by employing only one clerk, "ain't you
the woman that was In here yesterday
kicking about short weights?" Chica-
go Tribune.
L. T. Travis, Agent Southern R. R.,other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store. '
Sellna, Ga., writes, "I can not say too
much In praise of One Minute Cough
Cure. In my case it worked like a
charm." The only harmless remedy
that gives Immediate results. Cures
coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Nasal Catarrh quiokly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over whioh it diffuses Itself. Druggists
sell the 60o. size; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment,
Announcement,
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasaWass&ges for catarrhal trou-
bles, tho proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, whioh will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream. Balm. Prioe including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
to ail The liquid form embodies the med
idnal properties of the solid preparation.
Pharmacy.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
ACKER'S
An Obliging Superintendent.
Did you ask the division superinten-
dent (or a trip pass?Y'l.
What did he wy?
He told me to trip past. Chicago Tri-
bune.
..:.;r;
.' !'" Hi
' The modern tod most effective sure
w onitlpatlon and all liver troubles
famous little pills known as DeWltt'iUttls Barly Eliers. Ireland's Phary
an, and now putting an unemployed '
Ban in the way of getting a job.
Hitherto Fitzgerald had let his quiet
little neighbor contemptuously alone, I
as not being a fighting man: but at
length something occurred to make him j
change his mind. News reached hlm
throng one of those countless Individ '
nail who attend to everybody's affairs
but their own that Jabes Goodharte bd
brrn tirerd to say, in answer to a neigh.
AND F A.SSE13Sra-- SBBVIOH ,
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
, wrvlce. Through cars. No Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-
fort combined. For particular address
F. Dswityuilre, a. W. F.ltP.A., B. W. Ourtli, T. F. at P. .'El Paso, Texas. ElPato, m -
fi. P. TURNER, G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TXXAfl.
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
Wilt glva Immediate relief or money re-
funded, told In handsome tin boxes at
II Ma."
For sale at Fischer's drug store,
j i.LjrJnm
Plata Conceit.
Professor Perea' band will rendor Van
Col. Venceslao Jaramillo of El Rlto, LIVE STOCK NOTES,MINOR CITY TOPICS,SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
secretary of the board of equalization,iMimiiiii iimitii!icMM9tosOMMMMMeee & BRO. following musical program on the plazaIs In the capital today and left this after Y. H. Llles shipped six carloads ofnoon lor Oliver City on oluclal Business.
Mrs. W. W. Travell, of New Jersey,
tomorrow af'ornoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
Mureh Minor vs. Major Southwell
OvertureLiving Pictures DuIIip.v
Over 3,000 head of sheep were shipped
two Saturdays ago at Roswell over the
Pocos Valley & Northeastern railway.
who has been at the sanitarium for the
winter, has gone to Denver to join her
husband In the new home he has estab-
lished there,.
I'olKa La cautlnera nosas
Waltz Love's Dreamlaud Kiulev
Deputy Sheriff C. R. Huber went to.Galisteo' this forenoon to servo legal
papors.
It began to snow this afternoon. It Is
to be hoped that the precipitation will
be large.
A paper addressod to Adolfo G. Otero,
323 Broadway, San Francisco, is hold at
the postoflice for postage.
Chief Justice Mills returned to Las
Vegas yesterday morning from Chica-
go.
Mrs. Catron is able to be about again
after an illness that confined her to her
home several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Eustis, of Port-- I
land Mo., are the guest? of Rev. and
Schottlsche Mn Caroline Lee JohnsonJohn Cox and brother of the Datils,
SOUTH
SIDE OF
PLAZA.
Danza Mexicana Chloe KeepsGovernor Otero Is still confined to his Galop At the Circus SouthwellSocorrj county, spent some time aroundSocorro to buy cattle with which to
stock their ranch.
GROCERIES
BAKERYFEED and
CROCKERY.
home by one of the prevalent severe
colds, but his manv friends sincerely
i
French Taney Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for irregular and painfulH. M. Porter is claimed, to be theMrs. E. L. Eustis. They are the parents hope that he will soon De restored to
perfect health. wealthiest stock ' owner in Socorro periods of ladles; are never falling andT. A. Horlow, manager of Wells Fargo
express oflice In this city, is able to beMiss Marearito Taiwan, of Philadel safe. Married ladies' friend. French
aoout again alter an attacK oi oroncuits.
county, Mr. Porter owns a dozen or
more stock ranches and his cattle feed
on "a thousand hills."
of Air. Eustis.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Deii'
ver & Rio Grande railroad in this city
spent last night at Albuquerque. Here'
turned this noou.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fephia, and Miss Edith Williams, of Scrin- -r 1 , ... T Vnn,,n J. W. Akers went over to Bland thisurn, ra., who uave own u ui egos,for some time, have taken rooms at the morning with one of Fisher's fast teams male remedy in the world; importedfrom Paris; take nothing else, but InsistThe Pecos valley no loncer bears theCHASE- & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND COFFEE,for quality. Sold only- - In one and two pound tin cans. to look after his mining aud timbersanitarium In this city for several weeKs.Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., and on genuine; in red wrappers With crownpalm for the highest priced Herefordbull. "Sir Bredwell" boutht by C Cinterests In the Cochlti district.Lieut. Col. W. A. Glassford, of theMr. T. J. Devin and sister left this fore
' noon on a tour to Santa Clara Canon Funny, funnier, funniest, at the court Slaughter for $5,000 has to vleld hissignal corps, United States army, is sta fame to his half brother "Thickset" sold
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
' Thev will make stops at Tesuque and tioned at San Juan, Porto Rico, in
charge of the military telegraph lines
LAMPS, LAMPS, LAMPS,
A large assortment
and prices to suit.
25c each, and up.
FROZEN CREAMS,
A dainty confection,
Large Boxes - - .25
Small Boxes - - 10
at public auction at Kansae City for
house Monday night. Monologue, dia-
logue, and polylogue, In Irish, German,
French and American dialects.
San Ildefonso and will return home
85,100,Monday.
W. A. MacDouaald, a young journal on that island.
Mrs. Glassford and their
two sons are with him, and they all like "I Wonder Why" every good liverTodav is Saint Patrick's day and the Artistic programs for commencement1st of Atlanta, Ua., Is in Santa Fe for occasional twigs of green in coat lapels stops at the Bon-To-n?exercises at the New Mexican office,his health. He brought letters of in seen on the streets nf the city show matTOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.Auto Sliced Plug Smoking Tobacco, Tin Box, 5c. troduction from Hon. Hoke Smith and Samples cheerfully furnished.the sons of Krin are well represented in
.New Mexico.other prominent Uoorgians to Mr. W
II. Pope. All you can eat, and then some. AtDon Antonio Anaya, one of the larg
the Bon-To-est sheep owners of Galisteo, Is in the
their station very well. Colonel and
Mrs. Glassford have many friends in
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, the colonel
having been stationed here for some
months, and Mrs. Glassford, as Miss Al-l- ie
Davis, having resided in her child
and girlhood In this city and In Las Ve-
gas.
MRS. KNAEBEL'S AFTERNOON.
Mrs. George W. Knaebel delightfully
Two Cakes White Cocoa
Toilet Soap - - - .05
Box of dozen cakes .25
Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds.
We have them in packages
and by the ounce and pound.
Miss Amy Gulliford has returned
home from a most enjoyable visit with
cousins In Jackson, Miss. While away
she visited Galveston, Washington, New
York and other southern and eastern
city ouying supplies neeuea during tne
approaching lambing season. Mr.
Anaya and other members of his family
are understood to own over 40,000 head
Many new and elegant designs for in
vitations to commencement exercises at
Cities. the New Mexican office. Ask to seeof the fleecy fellows.
Mrs. Charles A. Spless, of Las Vegas, samples.entertained a company of ladles at her
WANTED EXPERIENCED CALEN-
DAR SALESMAN, Imported gooda
only (for advertising purposes); over
200 choice designs, Hangers, Panels,
Cut-out- s, etc., imported direct by ua.
The most attractive and best selling
line on the market. Address, with ref-
erences, stating experience.
AUG. GAST BANKNOTE
AND LITHO. CO.j
St. Louis, Mo.
.
Agents wanted for the best typewriter
on the market, the "Pittsburg Visible;'
writing in sight at all times; exclusive
territory given. Address Bindley Hard-
ware Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
The Bon-To- n is popular "Because'
they feed you well.
LOUWELSA art pottery Is In the same rich shadings of
Brown, Buff and Olive Green that have made the Rook-woo- d
potteries so famous. See our exhibit of vases and
jardinieres in the west window. We also have a fnll line
of jardinieres, flower pots and cuspldores in the less ex-
pensive wares. Always pleased to show them.
Dr. Byron W. King will appear at his
best at the court house Monday night
at S o'clock. You will hot regret It If
who Is well and favorably known in
Santa Fe, with her two children ex Tills paper is fur sale at the
drug store of J. Ross Forsyth,pects to take a trip of two months' du you hear him; you will if you don'tration to southern California at an early Manager Sparks, of the local electric uerriiios, sew a exico.date. light company, informs the JNew Alexl
Maj. J. V. Pullman, quartermaster can that the boiler and most of the
machinery In the old electric light plant
on Water street have . been ascertained
to be in such condition that hereafter it
NOTICE OF SALE.
District Court, Santa Fe County Ma
tlas Dominguez and others, vs. Albi-
no Ortega and others.
home on upper Palace avenue Wednes-
day afternoon. The guests present
were Mesdames Bergere, Harronn, Day,
Amado Chaves, Crlchton, Diaz, Thomas,
Kahn and Spitz. The sweet singing of
Mrs. Chaves'and the fine instrumental
music with which Mrs. Knaebel favored
her guests were much enjoyed. The
frequent melodies of a fiiie Regina
music box contributed very much to In-
crease the pleasure of the afternoon.
Dainty refreshments were served.
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB.
The newly organized Monday Musical
cjub, Including in its membership most
of the musical people of the city, held
an informal meetlne for practice and
of the United States army, who served
many years in this territory as a lieu-
tenant in the 8th cavalry, and as depot
quartermaster in this city, Is now sta will be practicable plentifully to supplythe city with light generated by steam Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to a decree of this court made on thetioned as depot quartermaster
at Jef
feisonvllle, Ind. power..
CH AS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
If you want to forget your troubles
and have a good hearty laugh, go and
6th day, of March, 1900, I, the under
signed referee, will sell at public auc
The Woman's board of trade In ac
cordanco with the plan of having a so
For Eent Six-roo- modern brick,
with bath, newly papered and painted.
S. G. Cartwright.
Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
Samples cheerfully furnished.
hear Byron W. King at the court housecial afternoon each month, will open tion at the front door of the county
court house In the City of Santa Fe, onMonday night.the library rooms on Thursday or next
week and serve ice cream and cake for Saturday, April 7, 1900, at 10 o'clock a,
25 cents. All are cordially invited(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
, TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store.)
From 3 to 6 o clock. in., the premises described in the
com-
plaint in this action, with the exception
of the land decreed to the Atchison, To- -
Practical Embalmcr aud
Funeral Director.
It is becoming apparent that there
will be but one Republican ticket and
but one Republican convention in this
city for the city election, and that
means Republican success, as a good
Republican ticket will carry by at least
The regular social of the Presby
terian church society was held on Thurs peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, of
pleasure at the rooms of the Elks last
Monday night, and the program of ten
or twelve pieces afforded much genuine
pleasuro to the members and a number
of guests. The Inflexible rule Is that
every member must either play or sing
at each of the regular meetings. The
program included a cornet solo by Miss
Schormoyer with a quintetto string ac-
companiment; piano solos by Miss
Hurt, Mrs. Arthur Soligman and Miss
dav evening at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hayncs, and the
The only house In the city that carrle everything In the
homehold Hne.'lSold on catty payments.CABPETS -jLSTID RUGS. the patented land within the boundariesof said premises, and of the tract of 160consensus of opinion of the large num 200 majority. Letter List acres claimed by Jose Maria Samoza,ber of ladies and gentlemen in attend
ance Is that It was a good place to oe, Said land will be sold as far as practicList of letters remaining uncalled fcr
in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fLa Tertulia Idiomatlca, a social clubtan able in legal subdivisions, in tracts notexceeding 640 acres in area, to suit theMl Massie; a vocal solo by Mr. Levy A.Hughes; a trio, violin cello and piano,bv Mrs. W. E. Griffin, Miss Massie and the week ending March 17, 1900. If notcalled for within two weeks, will be sentof ladles that carry on conversationexclusively In Spanish mot with MissNicholson on the south side Monday convenience of purchasers. The prem
To Winter in California.
Has become a fad, and never did fashion:
sot seal on practice more wholesome, be-
cause the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that It renders the most satisfactory
service In every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.
The linotype machined the New Mex-
ican office Is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine Is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.
afternoon. The meeting proved most Mr. James
L. Seligman. Miss King, of
Washington, who was the guest of the
evenlne, also favored the company with
to the dead letter oflice at Washington
Alarid, Getrudes P Marcus, Mr
Chaves, Lucas Maxwell, J E
Eble. Lon (2.1 Mara. Mrs M J
Garrison. Hosie Smith. J B
enjoyable. The club will meet next
Monday afternoon with Miss Eugeniah Hi Ens ises to be sold constitute a portion ofthe Sebastian de Vargas grant. Termscash. The land will be sold free of in-cumbrances, as the decree provides forthe payment of the Hen of the UnitedStates for survey, and of accrued taxes,Mandertield.Large tock of Tinware,Woodenware, Hard-ware, Lampi, etc.Lower Frisco St. Garcia, Francisco Ro- - Sena, Elata Abeytia Deseveral vocal solos. The club meetsevery third Monday In the month. Itsrules allow the informal, Bohemianstvle of eniovment. Musical cultureThe regular weekly meeting of the niero y Turner, KLusero, Jose Y Tafoya. SlpriannTelles, Lucas (2)sewing circle, connected with toe uunu out of the proceeds of sale.of the Episcopal church, was held at theSanta Fe, N. M In calling please say advertised andborne of Mrs. Arthur sengman on wen AMADO CHAVES, Referee,and pleasure are the objects of the or-ganization.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1900.ncsday afternoon
and was both Indus-triall-
and socially a success. The ob
give tne aate.
Simon Nusbaum,
Pestmastorject of the circle is to assist In raising-mone-
to swell the organ fund of the Ad Interesting Election At the High School Of courseV. S. Weather Bureau Rotes. DOlOUchurch ot the tioiy i" aim. Yesterday Other Uontests- - you do,Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toA greater number of Spanish-speakin- gThe Fifteen club met at the home of
night and Sunday.children have been in school this yearMrs. N. B. Laughlin on Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Palen In the chair. Mrs Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
than ever before. It is wonderful what
progress many of them are making in
spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic,
Wood read a most interesting paper on
the "ClifT Dwellers of New Mexico," and
Mrs. Palen read with thrilling effect the
MBS. It. GREEN, Proprietress.
""First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding- - by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.
'-
-
Cerrlllos .... cw Mexico
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
degrees, at :30 p. m.; minimum, 30 de-
grees, at 0:10 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 30 degrees;
iEI IIUUIIIIIU; and want
it done by the best laundry in the terri-
tory, and that Is the
Albuquerque gteara Laundry.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. Leave orders at KEKR'S BAR-
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
geography and language.famous chariot race scene from lieu
mean daily nuiniaitv, 58 per cent. I emHur. The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Marsh with Mrs. Prince
Quite a number of tickets have been
sold for the elocutionary entertainment
for next Monday night. The societyin the chair.
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31.
DEMAND FOR CURIOS.hopes to make enough money to pay for
the organ which was bought some time
ago. Dr. King gave an entertainment inTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISIIEUAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. A Number of Stone Idols On Exhibition At
A. Gold's.Las Vegas last night, and will be here
and visit some of our schools HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB
An imposing lot of stone idols dug out
oi tne santa Clara ciiir dwellings, near
on Monday. An enjoyable time is ex-
pected Monday night at the court house uspanoia by A. 11. Viets, late superln-tenda-
of the government Indian' Some time ago the advanced pupils in'
the first ward challenged the advanced Lemp's,
pupils in the second ward to a spelling
school, together with a flue collection of
stone pottery from Abiquiu, may be
seen in the show window of Abe Gold's
curio store on lower San Francisco
Kt.
Beer.contest. The challenge was accepted.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9'JOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:JAS. a. MBADORS.Superlnieuacni
The contest was held In Mrs. Delgado's street. The pottery is elaborately
wrought and shows copper and some The trade siiDolledroom,
and the pupils of the first ward
carried off the laurels. Now the ad-
vanced pupils of the second ward have
challenged the advanced pupils of the
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
silver in tne stone oi which it is com
posed.
ALL KINDS OF
MINFBALWAT R
Guadalupe St.
promptly tilled.
Santa Fe
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Ag
Orders taken at Slaughter's I
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on VV
days and return's on Friday night;
dry ready for delivery Saturday mo
No extra freight or delivery charg
The Las Vegas Steam laundry
a specialty of fine laundry v
and Its work Is first class In all pt
lars. PHOXfl 107
Local curio dealers report that there
is an unusual demand for Navajofirst ward to a contest In arithmetic,
The challenge has been accepted, and Dianicets ana tne various weapons and
Implements used by the Indians of New
Mexico for the decoration of what are
Oovernor and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince
pleasantly entertained the Taos, Rio Ar-
riba aud San Juan delegations to the
republican territorial convention at an
Informal dinner yesterday. Those pres-
ent were Messrs. Juan Santistevan, Pe-
dro Sanchez and Malaquias Martinez, of
Taos; Luis M. Ortiz, Perfccto Esqui-be- l
and VV. G. Sargont, of Rio Arriba,
and C. V. Safford, of San Juan. Judge
McFie was also a member of the dinner
party.
The Colorado College Glee and Man-
dolin clubs, which will appear in Santa
Fe, April 10th, are considered to bo the
best college clubs in the country. The
college boys have sung in nearly every
large city in Colorado during the past
two years, and wherever they have ap-
peared, they have received the most flat-
tering comment. All the members of
the two clubs are artists, and not only
men of unusual ability, but in every
sense of the word true gentlemen, and
the Impression they leave In the places
they visit is the very best.
Judge Taft, president of the Phillip-pin- e
commission, has written a letter to
Judge McFie, of this city, telling the
latter to have his son, Ralph, who is
now en route to the Philippines, call on
him in Manila as soon as the commis-
sion reaches that city and that he will
probably give him employment. Since
Ralph E. McFie is not only a young man
of exemplary habits and first rate na-
tural ability, but is an expert stenogra-
pher in both Spanish and English, his
services would unquestionably prove
both acceptable and valuable to the
commission. Judge Taft and Judge
McFie are old time friends.
the contest set for next Tuesday after-
noon at the first ward school house,
Some lively work in arithmetic is ex
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
GO TOcalled "Indian dons" in New YorkThese dens have recently become quitepected. The superintendent manages a iaa in tne eastern cities.the contests.r"yxo CAXjiEisrTE "Ga'bcta Itflie opportunity." By taking Kaadt's
FOB ALL KINDS' OF
PHOTOS.
Hood's Saraaipanilto now you irtfay build
up your health amid prevent serious
Yesterday afternoon the Platohian
literary society had a lively time in
electing a new set of officers. Previous
to the election the president appointed
Miss Myrtle Boyle and Park Hyde as
Judges of the election, and Miss Amelia Methodist Revival. West Side of Plaza.Revival services will be held In St,
John's Methodist Episcopal church next
Gutterman and George Marsh as clerks.
Some very fine nominating speeches
were made. There were two tickets in
JACOB WELTME1
Books andStation
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL E00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLII
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at easl
prioee, and aubarriptions received
all periodicals.
week, with the following interesting list
of subjects: Sunday, II a. m., "How All SECOND HAND
Buggies,
Wagous,
Harness, etc.
the field, the ladles' ticket and the gen
Things Work Together for Good;" 7:45tlemen's ticket. The election resulted as
follows: President, Ray Rivenburg; vice p. m., "How All Things Combine For Sale at Lowitxki't Livery Stable.Against the Sinner." Monday, 7:45 p. m.,president, George Howard; secretary.
"Insanity." Tuesday, 7:45 p. m., "ExOwen L. Wood; treasurer, Morris
cuses." Wednesday, 7:45 p. m., "Come,Thomas; critic, Miss Mary Dlxson. Let Us Reason." Thursday, 7:45 p. m "The Belle Madden Kraus
Millinery is Correct Millinery."
YOU are cordially invited to attend the
"Pound Wanting." Friday, 7:45 p. m.,
"Valley of Decision." 'Business men are
invited to attend these meetings. AllCelebrated Hot Spring? are loeated In the midst of the AnelentTHKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- e mile west of Taos, aud fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which oolnt a dally line of stas-e- s run to the
Tbe Exchange Hote--OF-are welcome. A. A. HYDE,Pastor.rare imSDrins-s- . The temDerature of these waters i from 900 to 1220 . The vasesfare carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearrouna. mere is now a eommoaious noiei tor tne convenience or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 sraiue of alkaline salts to the At the Hotel.
At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph,
gallon ; being- thetrlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Ojo Callente; ,J. W. McCulloch, La
1U MILLINERY PARLORS,
HASPELMATH BUILDING, LOWER FRI8C0 ST
TUESDAY, MARCH 30.
Especially imported hats, together
with our own inimitable creations, will
please the most exacting, and the prices
Just Bight. -
.Tuesday March 20, commencing at 10
a. tn. to 5 p. m.
Belle Madden Kbaub.
est Loeated Hotel la City
J. T. FORSHA, Pi
$1.50 f. 5Crosse, .Wis.; James Oliver, Chicago;
And All Forms of Itching, Scaly Humors Are
Instantly Relieved and Speedily
Cured by CUTICURA.
The itching and burning I suffered in my feet and limbs for three years
were terrible. At night they were worse and would keep me awake a
Mercurial Affections, scrorma, uatarrn, jja urippe, an Female com-plaint, etc., etc. Board, Lodging; and Bothing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
rates rflvon by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is F. G. Blakely, Denver; A. T. Washburn
Chicago.open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0(1
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17, For further particulars address At the Claire: Venceelao Jaramlllo,El Rlto; Henry Grant, Abiquiu; A. Lie Special rates by the Week or Molfor Table Board, with or withoi
room.
Southeast Comer of Plaaa.
bert, Taos; J. A. Martinet, Arroyo Hon-
do; V; D. Bristol, Denver; C. W. Allen
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
Ojo Ctliente, Ties Coocty Ksw Mexico and wife, Las Vegas; Mrs. E. L. Pen
rose, Miss K. A. Penrose, New York Many new and elegant designs for
in-
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to seeCity; J. E. Cox, J. H. Bright, St. Louis;J. H. McCutchen, O. H. Matron, Albu
samples.
greater part or tne night. I consultedafter doctor, as I wag travelling
on the road most of my time, also one
of our city doctors. None of the doc-
tors knew what the trouble was. I got
a lot of the different samples of the medi-
cines I had been using. I found them
of so many different kinds that I con-
cluded that I would have to go to aCincinnati hospital before I would get
relief. I had frequently been urged to
try Cuticuiia Remedies, but 1 had no
faith in them. My wife finally prevailed
.upon me to try them. Presto I What
'a change 1 I am now cured, and It la a
permanent cure. I feel like kicking
querque; Miss M. A. Chamet, San Fran
EUROPEAN PLAN. cisco; H. B. Fergusson, Fred A. Wilson,
MEN wanted to learn- barber trade.
Only eight weeks required; special In
Albuquerque,
At the Palace: C. N. Blackwell, Ra
ton; Ollln E. Smith, Clayton,
Churoh. Announcement.
EUGENIO SENA'
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY j
AND STERLING SILVE8 SOUVEtlfR i
All. kinds of Jewelry made to
and repaired. Fine stone setting I ,
clalty. Singer sewing machines and
piles. '
San Francisco St. - Santa Fe, i '
ducements this season; Illustrated cat-
alogue, map of city and souvenir mailed
free. Meier's Barber College, San FranSpecial Ratee by Week orMonth.
cisco, California.At the Cathedral tomorrow, 3rd SundayOf Lent! First mass fkfc 7,00 . m.. baa.
Those who have poor looking letter
ond mass at 9:30a. m sermon in English:third mass at 10 'JO a. m sermon in Spanish:
vespers, rosary and benediction at 4:00 p. m.
At the Churoh of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, third Sundav in Lent: First
mass at 7:00 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
mass at 10:00a. m., sermon in English: vespers
and benediction at 6 p. m. Every day mess
at 6:30 a m. Friday at 6 p. m. the Way of the
heads should see the engraved and em-
bossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than interior articles,
some doctor or my self for suffering three
when I could have used CrTICUBASears
H. JENKINS, Mlddleboro, Ky.
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.25
Consisting ot Gtmcotu Soar (28c.)( to
cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and
often the thickened cuticle. Oimcca
Ointment (60c.), to instantly allay itching,irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and
heal, and OimcuBA Rbsolvbnt (SOo.), to
cool and cleanse the blood, is often sufficient
to cue the most torturing, disfiguring skin,
scalp, and blood humors, rashes, and irrita-tions with lam of hair when nhvslnlana. tinu
Invitations and programs for com
uroae. instruction ana Deneaiauon. f. tillberton, pastor.
Services at the Presbyterian ohuroh to
morrow as follows: At 11 a. m.. preachingbv the nastor : at 9:411 a. m . Sabbath school : at
mencement exercises at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company's office. Sam-
ples
'
upon application. . ,
J. MORALTER, I
Merchant Tailo:.
SPRINQ A SUMMER PATTERNS FOX
SUITS MADE TO OBDKB FIT aVASAW t ,J
Cleaning and Repairing.
n::wp.m., x. r.s.u.H. Mo otner evening ser
vice. Hverynody wel come. w. Hayes Moore,
pastor. - District Court. ,
The territorial district court, JudgeSecond Presbyterian churoh, Spanish:
Ser-
vices every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. I Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:80n.m. Everybody welcome.
CEAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
OAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Bouih ud finished Lumbar: Xmm Floorin M
McFie presiding, has been occupied all
M. Madrid, evangelist in ennrge.
fit. John's H. E. nhuroh Sunda services, as
pitals, and all else fail. Sold throughout the world. Pottrb Dbuo am Chbh.
Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, " How to Purify and Beautify the Skin," free.
Use only CDTtctnu Soap for baby's skin, scalp, and hair. It Is not only the purest,
sweetest, and most refreshing of nursery soaps, but It contains delicate, emol.
MILLIONS 1'ent properties, obtained from Ctrricinu, the great skin cure, srhieb preserve,
nc purlfy.and beautify the skin, scalp, and hair, and prevent simple skin bleni.VT fanes from becoming serious. For distressing heat rashes, chalngs, lnflam.
MOTHERS nsUons.nd eruptions, for crusted, Itching Irritations of the scalp, with dry,
1, thin, and falling hair, for red, rough bauds, and sbapeltsi nails, and simple lu.tantue humors, it U ebselawy tadUptBseMeT
usual: Sunday school at 10 a. m.. followed
day with the hearing of the assumpsit
case, of the Santa Fe Mercantile Com-
pany vs. C. H. Qildersleeve. At t
o'clock the hearing was still In prog- -
Eatt Side'o'rPlaza, i
Low Price.- - Elegant W.by preaching services at
11 a.m., Ipworth
League at t do p. m. and preaching Mryiaes at
7:80 n.' tn. All are welcome. A. A, Hyde, pas--UM lowest Market PriM Window and Doors. Also, oarryoa
general Tnuhf BuImm and deal 1b Mmj and rain top.
